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FOR

I

Y-FOUR

The Standard Bearers of the Republican Party

derrM*
rfi

omA p**

urobb.

Gpjf^rMjj
Hour bank
YOUR BANK,;
MAN WHO HAS MADE “GOOD MONEY” WHEN HE
IS “DOWN AND OUT” LATE
JIN LIFE IT IS HIS 0 W N F A U LT.
: IF A

HAD

EARNING POWER

MONEY SPENT IS MONEY GONE} MONEY
IS MONEY SAFE AND SAVED.

BANKED

WHEN YOU HAVE BANKED ENOUGH TO BUY
: HOME OR

GO INTO A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN,

NEW

A

FOR

FOR

YOU WILL

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

THANK US FOR HAVING THE ABOVE PRINTED.

3

WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS.

Men who stand

MAKE

for

,
|

America

and

First Last
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MISTAKE

OUT

-

The general election ballot this

_

-

ING BALL TO BE GIVEN ON
THE EVENING OF NOV. 29

GEORGE

tag poaition in

Lodgedom in

the city

U

<rf Holland,

OFFICE

•

-

a

great

many new

MARIE MORRISEY

|

_

*

The sewage disposal committe*

suit in itself is not so inter- providedfor by the common council
eating, were it not for the sidelights, at the last regular meeting of the

feature* are go-

jug

seven

90.75.

,
j
'

The

•Heidema claimed that the cloth- council is not going to let any graaa
ing sent was of shoddy variety, and grow under it* feet. The committee
for that reason he refused to pay for is going to get busy immediately

j

The celebrated contralto will appear in person at an

1

THURSDAY NIGHT

SUES FIRST MEETING WILL BE HELD
*N THE MAYOR'S 1

HEIDEMA

man

political parties have
be sprung upon the public as
places upon it In the first column part of the winter's program,
under the vignette of Abraham Lin- 1 » a Thanksgiving day ball, to be
coin will be the Republicanticket.In
of the most elaborate events of
the second column under the picture { this kind ever staged in Holland, will
of Woodrow Wilson is the Democrat- place on the eve of Thinksgivic ticket. The Socialist*have the j tag day. All detail* for this hall
third column the Prohibitionists the have not been completed, but the
Fourth, the Socialist Labor the fifth,
the Farmer Labor party the sixth the facts will be made public later.
and the Single Tax party the seventh
The following comprise the Specolumn.
cial Committee that will be in charge
Republicanand Democratic parties of the Thanksgiving Elk* Ball: J. A.
w d j
in- are the only ones having full tickets
Kelley chairman;
H. McBride
in the field. The Socialiets failed to
O. P. Nystrom, John H. Boone, O. T.
fill the state ticket and leave blank
Kramer, Joseph Boign»n, J. C. Brier
many of the county offices.The Pro- Henry Winter, W, A. Diekema, J. A.
that

Coining!

TO

BACK

ISAAC STEIN OF CHICAGO

i

time is interesting in view of the fact.i

Is

Time

Tb« Mayor Haa Made Arrangements
A very interesting little suit was
To Receire Election Returns
tried at the city Hall before Justice Council, B. P. W. and the Board of
At
The
Lodge
Rooms
Some May Not Spot the School
Van Schelven, when Isaac Stein of
Health Are All to Bo
Amendment; Says Nothing About
Chicago, brought claims against Geo.
Represented
Parochial Schools
The Elks is fast acquiring a lead- Heidema, local business
for

A
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RIPS
SEWAGE COMMITTEE
EVIDENCE START WORK ON

VOTERS MAY
ELKS ARE TO PUT ON
ATTORNEY
BLUNDERS IF THEY
A BIO CONTEST
THE
ARE NOT CAREFUL WILL ALSO GIVE THANKSGIV
UP THE
QUITE EASY TO MAKE
IF THEY DO NOT

all

them. Mr. Heidema was supported and is going tackle the problem with
Fred out delay.
T. Miles. The attorney for Stein was . Chairman Peter Damstra of the
Thos. N. Robinaoft of this city, who committee has announced that the
in his argument before the jury dem- firet meeting will be held thk
°r,tJ!rted th,t th« eoo* w'" no* 'venlng in the M.yor’e office in
shoddy and in order to substantiatethe city hall. The other members
this contentionhe took one of the appointed by Mayor Stephan to serve
coat* from the pile of goods in evi- on the committee are Aldermen F.
n a
dence
* tuS 0*
Brieve of the Second ward, Jamea
C
tween hi* “strong right arm" and his De Young and Walter Lane, repreequally gtrong left arm. With might renting the hoard of public work*,
and main he struggled until perspira- Dr. W. C. Kools, representingthe
tion *8* visible, and sure enough, the Board of Health. Mayor Stephan will
hibitionists have no congressional
Vender
n
D
n
„
evidence waa ripped up the back, but be a member of the committee ex-oflegislativeor county tickets and the
On election day the B. P. 0. E; it ig
that any garment that flcio.
the Socialist’Labor Party haa only will hold open house and Mayor Ste- wouW withstand the pulling and While the sewage problem is on*
two presidential electors out of the phan haa made arrangement* for hauling of such Sampson strength,that cannot be solved in a moment
15 to which the state is entitled. It wire connections so that the returns
^ « garment to let loose at the and may take two or three years to
also fails to fill congressional, legisat night may be available for the seams easily, at leost the jury thot dispose of finally, it is necessaryto
lative or county ticket The Farmer
get started immediately because of
Labor- party has no county ticket
Between telegrams, J. C. Brier and ,But the funniestpart of the en- the fact that the testa include exand no congressionalcandidate and members of the house committee tire settlement was the fact that the periments in both ©old weather and
the Single Tax party has only ten will dispensecoffee, aandwiches
gave jjr< Q^in full judgment hot weather. If the committee did
in his contentions by Attorney

And

i

war

;

vitation concert in the

(

Veen.

Next Wednesday Evening

November 4
She

will be assisted by

^

Walter Chapman, Pianist, and

by “The Phonograph with

a Soul.”

This appearance of the great contralto in Holland

is

the

and

and

cigars.

, for the consignment of good* with not get busy now, it might be too
Charles E. Drew and committee the exceptionof the garment which late to begin the tsets for this winter
candidatefor sheriff.
axe working up some snappy stuff to ^ttorney Robinson had tom in ‘thus losing the time until the winter
Many persons who have not yet fill up the dull moments on electiontwain. This the jury deducted from of 1921.
read the so-called paroohial school •{right,if there are any
the bill and allowed the rest, a sum I The committee has been authoramendment are going to be greatly
A big memberehipdrive will be total of
ize* by the council to engage a aanipuzzled ap to which one it is is when
i* of the featuresof the winter's | The jury consisted of Isaac Kouw, 'tary engineerto draw up preliminary
they pick up their election ballot
m, and the losers will have to jpet*r Lievense, John Olert, John plans and make the necessary exThe language of the amendment says banquet the
Damstra, John Dykema and Bert periments. One of the reasons for
nothing whatever about parochial
Two team* have been relected,one
[the meeting Thursday night will be
schools, It reads very simply that all u headed by J. P. 0. de Mauriac and
to talk over the different candidates
children shall be required to attend the other by Ed Stephan.
1

such.

FREE TICKETS
Call, write or telephone us for free tickets of
will be issued in

order of application.

E. J.

electors, no state congressional, senAteghnuts, cider
atorial or county ticket except a

'

event of the season for lovers of good music.

admittance. They

^

AT

j

winners:

r

PRUIM, Music House
Boone, J. E. Kiekttaveld, A. Sief, ji*

v.

-

1

$174.35.

siagh.

West Casco. Mr. Lockhart reports a campaign of education will be

4..

C. Pieper & Sons, Jewelry Store

'

Ena»TLKuit^

ne-

cesaary to bring the matter to the attention of all the people. The committee will give all the vaemsary in-

is the parochial school amendment Bis, C. Tieeenga, A. Jeasick, F. B. !
Henry
also how to express their wish- Welch, R C. Jackson, B. R. Keefer, ‘.Kraker, Neil Stroop, B. W. Adams, formation to the public from time
es on it for it is safe to say that in Dr A. Leenhouta, 0.%P. Nystrom, W. Joe Borgman, P. C Phemambuccfc to time. Some consider the sewage
these fag end days of the campaign c Vanden Berg, James De Pree, W. Walter Lane, J. P. Kleda, R. A. Cov- problem a bigger matter even than
this issue in Michigan to many G. Stephan,H. J. Plaggermars,C. E. ington, Harry Vanden Berg, Joe F. the gaa question.It is sometMag
surpassed in interest the Drew, H. R. Doeeburg, F. E. Dulyea, White, Henry Vanden Brink, Jacob that must be solved and the commitLeague of , Nation* or anything J. A. Kelley, Dave Blom, Geo. Mich- Bontekoe,Henry Win tear, A. H. Land- tee will assk to engage the intellielse. In voting “yes" on the amend- mershuizcn, A. C. Huntley, A. M. wehr, Con De Free,. If. R. Cady, gent interest of the public in the
ment you vote that children must not Galentine, J. P. Oggel, John Stroup, Arend Siersma, G. T. Haan, 8. J. woric.
attend parochialor private schools. Lee De Feyter, J. Jeasick, Wallace Jenckes,A. Breyman, J. J. Good, T.

and

far

T

now.

A Limited Supply of

Brer

Bcttatoit
in
v
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Gallon Cans only.
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In voting “No" on the amendment Knite, Frank Dyke, R. T. Hayden, G. P. McCarthy, Wm. Van Anrooy, $114^22 FIRE LOSS IN
you vote in favor of leaving things as J. Van Zoeren, E. G. Landwehr, Felix A. Vander Veen, J. E. Hall, George
GRAND HAVEN FOR YEAR
they stand
Moser, C. H. McBride, W. P- Hollier, Steketee,B. P. Donnelly, D. J. NichThere are four other amendment* jL. E. Chapman, Alfred Van Duren, ols, J. Vander Heide, Chae. R. Hem,
Grand Haven 's fire loss during the
.on the same baDota with the school Dr. C. J. Fieher, C. N. Pippel, Arend Cor De Keyzer, J H. Dalton, H. F. Umt year exceeded $100,000,accordamendment which is the fifth and it Smith, Frank Costing, E. A. Vander Knipe, E. De Feyter, E. P. Stephan,'^ to City ChtaLPipple'sreport.
is the bat amendment on the ballot Veen, John Karreman, J. C. Brier, R- H. Gilbert, Frank White Gerald
The total kw for this year was
to be voted for.
Jacob De Area, 0. P- Kramer, Thos. Boach, J. C. F. Fairer, N. Robbins, $114,622.13, of which
White, C. E. La Huis, C. E. Hutchin- Jr., E. W. Dick, Jno. Hoffman, Edw. .was on buildings and
The
of Anna Aloto and son, C. A, Lynda, Herbert Baker, E. (Michmerah u zen , Henry Bruere, Ar- content*. The property
Arend Wm.
uwer took nlace at W Hall, E. M. Cook, F. R. Keel, J thur Van Wuren, F. W. Headley, J. valued at $963,552. The
the home of her mother, 20 W. 4th Creamer, J. C. Scheap. R. H. Cook, p. Raven, John Vanden Berg, W. A. Responded to 56 calls.
•trwt ThuiwUsr, October 14. 1920, B. Huntley, T. A. Roberto, H. F. Deb Diekema, Wm. Gohlke, C. Vander
.Menton, Walter Sutton, F. J. ComDon't forget the
who ere beckin* op CbaJr- rtock, Robt. Dempeter, W- 1
E- E Utond, C. W.
•

i

|
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-&0ID ZEELAND RESI-

urn savers
SAT WATER

AWAY

DENT PASSES

IS

home town

Lower Prices
On Domestics!

A member of the . Conti Guard Perhaps there is not another baojr
crew at Macatawa called up the Hol- in the state of Michigan io well supland City Newn to aay that the
plied with great grandparents as a
water at Macatawa la fine for bath- little child in this city. • At least so
ing purpooes. Two member* of the
far us is known there is' no one else
crew went in swimming Thursday af- in Holland a'nd probably few in the
ternoon, and they declaredthat the
state that have as many. This baby is
water waa as fine as it usually is in
Lois Mae Knooihuizen, the little
the summer time. They got all
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooi
kinds of fun out of the dip into the
huiren, East 14th street. Little Lois
lake, and aa a result they are anxMay has five greatgiundparents.
ious to paas on the news so that othThey are Mr. and Mrs. L. Beauwkes
ers may enjoy the unique experience
grandparents of Mr. Knooihuiten,
of taking a swim in old Lake1 MichiMr. and Mrs. A. P. Van Vulpen'
gan in the latter part of October at
and Mrs H. Brinkman, the grand*
summer temperature.
parents of Mrs. Knooihuizen.The litThe life savers declared that if a

came to this country about 15 yean
ago and located at Byron Center,
where he lived for nearly nine
yean, after which time he move<
to Zeeland, his

4

GRANDPARENTS

yean

Cornelius Huizenga, aged 78

well known Zeeland resident died
his home! Wednesday afternoon. He

until his

death.

The

funeral serviceawill be held
on Monday afternoonat 1:30 o’clock
at the Fint Chr. Reformed church in

Zeeland and interment was made
in the Zeeland cemetery.
He is survived by his widow, four
aons, two daughters and twenty-sev«n grand children; also two greatgrand children.

>•••

HOLLAND BABY WELL
SUPPLIED WITH GREAT

FINE

FOR SWIUMINa
l-l\

°»;

'

*

We Go Down

i

tle girl is in fact bette* supplied with

person taking a^wim in the lake now
great grandparents than with grandmerely close his eyes he can fool

Market

with the

‘

will

parents of whom she has only two,
himself into believing he Is resort- half the full quota. These are Aling at a winter resort in Florida or
derman and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman,
southern Califoriva and taking a dip
Little Lois Mae Knooihuizen was
in the ocean in winter time.
born December 22, 191», and she
has not yet quite learned to distinTO HOLD
guish between all her great grandparents. Mrs. Knooihuizen was formerly Miss Jean Brinkman.

AMATEUR ROBBERS
ENTER TWO PLACES
Robbers broke into the office of

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION HERE

the Yanden Berg Brothen, just outaide of the city limits in the East
End. The company however lost
aotkiug of any value, so far as could
be learned. Even a quantity of

’

The twenty-fourthannual Sunday
School convention of the Christian
Reformed church of Michigan was

Below

We

Quote a Few

New

of the

COLORED GINGHAMS

Prices:

COTTONS

|

lUMG

stasis had remained untouched,apparently because the would-be thievicld in the North-St. church of Zeees ia their hurry overlookedthem.
"TIN LIZZIE” IS
Bukranee was gained by smashing a land and was presided over by the
"BEAST OP
window pane and then undoing the pastor Rev. H. E. Oostendorp.
The
170
registered
delegates
who
caUb that held the window. A dosk
in the office had been broken opou took part in it outnumberedby £0
H i» *«nef»lljrconceded that a “Tin
but aothinf of value was taken and the largest Convention ever held by Liaie can be loaded down to euch
the papers in the delk wort not 'this association.
u .tttant that it vili go aa long al
The committee nominated to pre- fesr wheels are not obstructed.
throw-out
Tbe, blacksmithshop ef Mr.
the program for the 25th anThursday ona appaarad upon 8th
as Mast Eighth street was
cesvenieato be held in Hoi- street with a load just a littla larger
bnjktu int# and about $5 weith ef j*«nd in the summar of 1021 art
.....
thst we have
ever ....
observed before
tedi* taken. It is believed that the H. Oostendorp of Zaeland, Rev. Jas. > to this time, and the owner of tha
rebkere did this job first with a
Rev. Zwi«r and Meian. G. ; ‘Lizzie” was apparentlya nomad
of using the tools to break into the Wanrooy and H. R. Brink, all of fo* his load showed that it contained
Vaadsn Berg office. A hammer be- Molland.
nearly averything required if one

THE POOR

^

Bleached and

Naw Price

UaMeacked

4

New Price

New Price

SOUS
BURDEN”

t* it.

|

Piles
alse

Rev,

-1

view
'

lescSjt te Mr. Piloa was /•»nd :FORMFirT5ii i auin
the read. It is believed that F0RMER HOLLAND
the Jdb was done by
INJURED IN

...

BinCHEB SHAKER

man
MAN*

FLANNEL

was to travel from place to place.
Of course a representative of this
KALAMAZOO paper could not see beneath the load.
i ••t those articles - which were in
Word has been receivedhere that 'I* . can Fire some idea as to what
WIFE OF JANITOR OF JUNMr. Byron Lockhart, €9 years
8 iron horse had to pull and were
‘ lOR HIGH SCHOOL DIES
| age, of West Coska, formerly of *t not that the poor thinp was inanMrs. Jacob Slik passed away on Holland, waa hurt in an
instead of animate. Chief
Thur^dsy at the age of 59 years, af- accident in Kalamazoo Sunday. Mr. Y*n
*ould have arretted the
ter ^ linger illness of cancer at the Lockhart stepped off the street car ®mer i°ng «go for cruelty to aniheme, 113 W. 10th
land was hit by an auto. The driver
ghs wag born in Haren, Province 8toPPed hi> machine, carried Lock* partial list of the
^•f Groningeu, the Netherlands,Dethe curb aid then left. A *rt.lc,“ ,n. a one-seatedFord: car; cember 14, I860, and came to woman nearby saw Lockhart lying Pet8- lr°nmg board, stove-pipes, a
America in 1907. Besides the hus- i*erc unconsciousand with the aid *tov*’ a “"F cab, a doll cab, some
band/one daughter Grace at home °* other assietanta, had him taken ^nitur.e- c°okinF utensils,linoleum,
•- aid one son Engelbertusin the Neth to Bronson Methodist hospital.
bolsters and mattreeseu,
Lockhart will recover, is the word ^Ulltf ano pillows, mops and brooms,
•Mend* survive.
a tub und a washboard.This
Slik kas been janitor of the that came from the hospital Friday,
is about all we saw, but wait— here
Ya« Raalte school for the past five
•re a few we overlooked: a dog waa
years, and at the present time is
lying in the empty seat, a bird cage
janitor of the Junior High echoel.
TO
wa* uttached to the steering gear,
The funeral will be held Monday
and lo and behold, on the running
at eue e ’clock at tke home and at
board was a Nanny Goat, penned up
AH
plans
are
completed
for
the
the Christian Reformed
corner Maple Avenue ami Thirty-third annual convention of in a small case, which would enable

««*

amateurs.

^

35c.

,

,

officiate.

ulww*

Zeeland, Friday, October

29.

,

It

•Id ‘‘Lilzi*,,get your goat?

*

LOCAL ROADS
GET SHARE OF

a “Dutch”

^

so- reaented by delegetes.Holland Sun-

APPROPRIATION

ciety of Hope College, whose activi day schools are all making preparatim .have been suspended since the tions to send many representatives.

»i»k »ke situ

WaDoDo”

Holland, Michigan

AmviehM

,

is

Sciio#1

Ulfiilasclub,

What Wt Say We D6,

morning.milk

^nVemv
at unPM
pected th#t
Practleally
^ b# Sun
ffiUUiffilZ Al
MUrJS* 4ay
iB tht
counkf will
r#p_

Whe

Price

Du Mez Brothers,

the traveler to secure hie goat’s

n..

County Sunday School •cry
meinber. Rev. I. Keegstra will
But wouldn’t that lead ei poor
aaeiciation, wkiek will' be held et

T© RE ORGANIEfc DUTCH

Price 28c

New

Reduced Prices On Fleisher's Tarn

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION
BE
HELD AT ZEELAND

- -

New

f

!

*

32c

Mr.

I

was

Leng fold

45c.

.“ere

'

rstreet, ef which -church she

CURBS

36 lochet Wide

automobile
^

hwt

LONG

New Price

PERCALES

of

St.

FABRICS AND

The Board of Supervisor!, in mak-

m

Tk* eoMitte*
TmtUrt r*cBUttad»4
tke eafae«m«Bt *i Ike feiWwiaf tree
for tke eBmlng yenr— <M1m Rtu.v LeDiek,
9UM; Mr*. Kttaaee Atweed Oeek. fllSO;
Ratk Keppel, feeder et tke eekgel ertkei

km

tre et |2.50 per erealac-

Moved kjr Tmtee Brwwer, supportedby
Tneetoe Wiefer 4ket tke report be edopttd.
Carried all aembera rptiag aye.
Tty ewMelttee ea fokeeli recemnended
,k» hWavfef eebedal# far areaiagtIm tbe
tw# "•*i**i:

DOESN’T YOUR

t1*

Ike scholasticyear ef 1918-1919,
interdenominawill soon be in full swing again. AfnkWe U
ter Pr#. Albert Rasp, under whose
_ . ________ tke Gywi.* «
----pay IS per aifk.t, Mimbly. Gyta
OpervuieB the work was carried on, the First Reformed church.
peeae for wkiek the meney will be “"b* *•**•<>• »*•* wke* tkwe u • tee/ "... lkM ^
Au4ll#ril.
left the iastitutien as instructor
The entire day will be takau up by used.
Moved
ead
op ported by Tnietee Yaader
Butch, a lack of leadership and in* the canveatienprogram. The morn| The exact appropriate for text MBTihat tk«
mdatieaa be adopted.
terest was apparent, and the club
Carried.
ing
session will be presided over
S99.15I.was,A temporarily disbanded. Last
7 72- The amount is suuartianMI
ittee on W
aad Meaoa weyear when the iaetructiouia Dutch Jok. J. B.lt ,f Grand Haren and foUewn; Alpena Beech »a“ljl(,.
tke
ke part
parehese
base *2T « ebeok
writer.
Seek writer,
waa again introducedin the college in the afternoon A. Lahuis ef Zee-^OO; Bridge street read, $6,000*; Moved by Tmtee MeLeaa iappentedby
Traatee Meoi that tke report ke' adopted
wurriculum,the time was so far
Carriedall weaken vetiag ay*.
land will preside. Ii the evening
12,500;
Byron
Center!
aped\ that the peasiUitiee of re-erTk* eemmlttee oa Olakot aad Aaceaati

HONE

DESERVE

11?

•

4

m

by

At

^

»

COZINESS.

an

Wc *11 kaaw falka wha ga thramh Hfe
Uaharmsd hy duaW aad faar.
Tkeir livsa are aafaty guided by

at

mw

htwever
nwytctui, wumcmh an
vitvir in Kamr%m oi wujiij appjy gn countv B a Bar a mf ferirtm Slawpe* •areiepn
mens to' re-ergamize agaiu, aid plan Vandersluio. Devotionale at the -three being eenstructedbv ateke tisaon^ rKSikS!*" ”
have beea fermulated so that they seesiona will be in charge ef Rev. G. 'Gravel Plant, $6,506* WaverW* to S33SIL aute'T*
Telepheae
•an. meet fer their irat tim* Mo«-tYander Unden, Forest Grove; Rev. reduce overdraft. U
MieklfM Treat Oe
day ntyht. Tbe elub hopes t* be
i-Hfek* Cmpaay
affile

to contribute to the

Tke huay* af Hepa and Chaar.

/

Ea^djAl .Bikdery
SfhoitfcL

annual cem-

mencemeat exercise*

...

*'4'd

;«

*iI*tt*i

•‘'•n«**t iB ‘k* *ut*-

Th.MlKriUBM* fund

f.r

SG/*

{

WOpi
GIVEN ALLOWANCE

AUTHOR

©

Yice-Presidant, John J. Bolt, Gram
Haven; Vice President, F. W. ]Porter

TO TAXI APPLICATIONS

FOR VICTORY MEDALS

W.

f

T£a2«iuis

Ia

Why

COURT

-I*

^
.

SSjruSiy

2-

all

tkairgatat*.

children laugh the loader,

Of weather eat-of-deeis.
Right where

wa

live

• •

HS

Of Peace aad Happiaaasi
A hame can ka*W a heart ef Skdlea
With CoziatM it* dram.
C. D.

,

‘

.

preaideat.
Firvl State ank of Alma, coupon*.. 100.00
Member « all prevent except Trustee Milev
Moved by Tmtee Winter,auppertedby
The minutee the previous meetingwere Traatee Brower that tbe report be adopted
read and approved.
and ordera drawn for the aeveral amount*.
The eecretary prevented communication Carried, all membe* voting
.

from tho Michigan State Teachere' Aieo
elation urging member* ef Oho Board to ef-

BltraU
M;,:

K.

Yu,

surely your hon*eaad family dodeaerveil
tpekN. It’s an eirtra saving,
- year after year, With a Holland Furnace your
home can be the true, the complete enpre— Ion of
Coiinoes,

HOIUND FMACES

MAKE WAKI

^

in Allegan county and 20 deaths; 21 ter there. ''
in Holland and 6 deaths; nine
Henry Venhuizen of the Venhui- from tbe State Accident Department relato a meetingto be held Octeter 80.
Grind H.«» nnd Kren ten Auto Co. drove through a new live
Filed.
Dodge touring car from the factory The eecretary prevented eommunlcatioo

4

ahsald ba aur port

:

i

were 86 births in Ottawa county John H. Toren left Friday for
•during that month and 48 deaths; 81 Lake Worth, Fla., to spend the win-

when,

la wrath. King Winter morel
la cozy howei, aabady thiaki

.......
.......... .....

Conklin; Secretary-Troasurer,
J.
TOXT*.:::::::::
Lehman, Grand Hnven.
With a view to being of service to
BY OHfTOAGO
The addresses en tke program art all men who were in tbe army durn«:5!
morning— ‘Training for Ckristian iag the World War and who are now
Hip. lelea Jenkins Masters has Citizenship,” H. W. Smith; “An- entitled to the Victory Modal being
fraited temporary maintenance cient and Modern Methods in King- issued them b^ tha Nationalgovernmonth frun Edgar Lee dom Building,” Rev. G. B. Fleming ment, tha Grand Rapids leenitiag American Crayaa 0» ............... 22.*#
author ef 4<8peeii River “Feed My LeiWbs,” Rev. H. Hoffs, office ia arranging to tend an army Da Pm Hardware Co ........... .*S
by Judge J. P. Me Coopersvilie; “Tho Value of the field cleric to Holland on Tuesday,
ffitacty at Ohicafco. Mrs. Masters Story in Teaching,” Mrs. Ida Elaon, October 26, to sealst ail such men in
was aUewed $209 fer eelieitars’ feet Grand Rapids; Report of secretary- the preparationof their application!
B. Bteketee ..........
10.#*
The ‘hither did net contest the order. treasurer, J. C. Lehman. Afternoon for the Victory Medal. )
Miaad Olty New. ............... 7l.ee
0. Mv Orr* 0. ........
11.2#
Mr. aad Mrs. Masters were mar --Song Service, J. Vandersluis.
Tha field cleric will be provided A
MMtyaaBd.Oe ................ 1.2*
Tied ia 1$I8 and separated last “The Spiritual Ufs of the Teacher,” with blanks and has such knowledge B. «f P. W .................
40.00
6.21
March- He is new living at the Strat- Rev. C. H. Spaan, Grand Rapids aad experienceas will enable him to Oat Oampany ...........
ftrd hotel. Mr*. Masters resides “Tha Mimion of the Sunday Schoo detarmine and enter on the applicaTviiT.th*children at 4816 Kenwood Teacher,” Rev. A. Duryea, Naw tion Uank tha data which is required
avenue in Chicago.
York; “The Home a Factor in Ro- by the War department before tbe
,4a her bill Mre. Masters alleges ligiott* Education,” Mrs. Eva Wash medal can be issued. There is no
: z*:?!
CentralMkkiga. Pai-er 0. ......... 11.70
her husband has aa Income of $12- burn, Benton Harbor; duet, Miasas red tape about this matter. All the pamvtra
Bro« .. .............. 23.71
<011 a year. Mr. Masters is coasid- Clater and Pruim; “The Place of former soldier has to do is to present
• ............ ..... 12-86
20.71
cred by some critics the greatest Education in Life of the Church,” his discharge certificate, efficera B. 7. Ballet ..........
0. H. HuliMDga A Go ............. 1.50
poet America has produced.
Rev. 0. G. Dale, Chicago; address, E. their discharge or dischargeorder, Zoemau Oompeay ................ 11. *4
.The Masters have a -summer home C. Edmunds, Benton Harbor; Mis- and aiga hit name on the application W. J. Poppe ..................... 4.00
Y>n Spring Lake and both the author sionary conference in charge of H. blank. The department is not auth- O. William* ......................
.......... 1S,{5
81.75
and his wife have acquaintancesin W. Versput, Grand Rapids, and Hen- orised to accept applications for exBr^swei c* « .............. 'lilt
De Free Hardware Co ............28.72
this county- Ottawa county has fig- rietta Warnahuia> Holland; evening. Navy or Marina men.
k&'ZJPL'A
Donnelly-Kelley
Co .................
............... « 07
ured more than once in his poetry. “The New Program,” Prof. F.* S.
BolhuU Co ......................
7.M
Goodrich, Albion; “The Supreme
BOAJU) or EDUCATIONREPORT
Bkbop A Raffenaud ..............2.55
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics, Need of Jesua Christ,” Rav. 0. G.
Holland,Mfehifan,Oct. 11, 1020
JiS
covering the month of August, was Dalit
Tke Board of Education met ia regular
eeaeionand vae called to order by the lfeotDSUtoaSSk of Hoilaadcampon. 780.00
published Friday, reports -that there

H,

shared by

'

Tramfer Ov.

h.

Cltlxene
9.

ia mara, wa kaaw that they
Baeerve ta have tkaie fan:
warld ia bdttar dace tbar Mvad.
And their gaad honaa bagaa.

Naw. hunaa Saaduna gaias bar atreagth
la cardial, stam-praef aaeta;
The added jay that warm faHia have.

at the end of
Da Prat Hdw. On.
the acheel year, as in former yenrs. work have been secured for the con- [ eentsuctalet by state far werk in BaUkule Ur. Oe .......
Bek* Oe.
....... ......
It is epta to all tbe college men.
[vention. Tke Ottawa association is ,0110* township on naw read $24,000. Mootaomerr Ward aad Oe..

the able madenhip ef Rev. lenry following officers are in charge of $4,116.72.
Heqpere one of the first organizers the organization at tha praaent time;
ef the society.
President, Henry Geerlings, Holland;
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ZXELAND SPEED

The

^

THE
CITY HALL

IN

Cali*S

the city hall.

The meeting will be

for the benefit of
litical parties,

members of

all.

,

po-

and the returns will

,

Club.

He appeared before Holland justices
be read to the public as they come iu again and again, and once he was
from all sources. The meeting will arrested for speeding shout an hour
be in the court room, and the pub- after he had left the court room
where he had paid a -fine.
lic is cordially invited to he presThe fifth time Justice Den Herder
took his motorcycle away from him,
The court room will have the aer- putting the machine in jail in^ted of
the rider. But that did not stop
vice of the Western Union telegraph Dykstra. He immediately secured

.negligible.

Miss De Graff was the first speak- 1 An idea can be gained of how the
; *"d cho*' « Mm topic:
I candidatesfeel .bout it from the
shall Tote for Herding. - Mr. Visthey are doln*. No candidate
acher, the eecond speaker, presented either democrat or republican, is
a Republican appeal from the poifit muting any effort putting his claims
of view of the agriculturist. before the people through the newsJudge Kirby opened his address papgn, an<1 through other means of
with an explanationof the proposed publicity.The former know that it
state parochial achool amendment, would he a waste of time and money,
and also long distance telephone ser- his brother’s machine and resumed- complimented the Republicans of and the latter know that it is not neCititens’ and the apeeding. About two months ago he Michigan in their choice of Groes- Cea8ary. In the primaries in August
vice of both the
I tills way the i*™*
on beck
candidate for gover- when
was on, every can*
canmm IU3 brother
oivuier went
wem, to California vu
-----as- their
— ” —
wnen a real fight
ugni waa
Bell telephones.
their motorcycle, and now the .news ,nor, and made a plea for a return to didate U8ed printer*6 ink fpwly( but
u- has broken v:.
«
a....
------ u ---- xu.s ----- I
non-partisan headquarters will re- ---cornea that he
his im®
leg. Republican rule. J. D. Stafford con- now
they are
resting on their oars,
1

v

‘

my

—

a

. V

mw<A

—

ballot.

. ._

j
kind.

Time was when democrats and re-

publicans would not join hands for a

service to the public of this
But that time is past, and these

.

,

ATTACK SCUUUL

c0

AMENDMENT

days the two political factions in the
city work together. This was shown
when the two parties held political

,

b

The guns of the anti-school amend dayWt Jamestown. Judge Kirby caTy OtUwa'aUho^h^^lftirobmeetings in the Knickerbocker- a ment jwople are to be traihed on thst Is to be a speaker at each of these ab,y run bchirld tbe nati()nalticket
week or two ago. One party fixed amendment at a mass meeting to be meetings and there is a possibility bere jjjg opponent
N Ferris
up the theater with flags and other held. Thursday evening in Carnegie that Cong. Carl E. Mapes
a Iarge mmber
decorations and the other party in- Hall at B oclock The mase meet- appear at one or two of
who, whne normally repabItc.nl| are
stalled the furniture and cleaned the ing has been called by the Ottawa | -The ‘‘Hope for Harding” club is expected to vote for him.
J
hall. The republicans used the Dem- County organizationfor Preser- to have a part in each of these meetocratic furniturefor their meeting, vation of ReligiousLiberty, and it ings. A college man and co ed will j
and the Democrats used the flags of promises bo be the biggest meeting appear on the program. The Uke
the republicans for their gathering, of the entire campaign. That the .club, which is in charge of Miss
There will probably be some other building will be jammed to the doors gwanie De Young, is to play for two
places in the city where returns will with interested listeners is a fore- of these meetings, and musical numbe received, aRho no announcementsgone
bers for the other meetings will be
have as yet been made. - But the ; Dr, J. E. Kuizenga of the'Westem furnished by the college club.
court room in the city hall' will be TheologicalSeminary, Hon. S.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema and son Joh^t
the chief place of interest and it is Horton of Chicago,former congress.safe to say that it will be jammed to man, and Rev. R. B. Kuiper of Cal- were at Ann Arbor baking in the foot
the doors with voters eager to learn vin College, Grand Rapids, will be ball game Saturday.
quickly how the election has turned the speakers. There will be special
• . ‘ music by the Central Avenue or- NO
ichestra, by quartets, and community
singing will be led by Dr. A. C. Van
IN
Raalte Gilmore. The public is cor,

them.

1

conclusion.
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Quicker via Electric.
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RAPIDS

’

KALAMAZOO

^ BATTLE CREEK
^ ANN ARBOR

JACKSON

^ TOLEDO
LANSING

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

DETROIT

Railroad Lines

6,000 and 8,000 Miles!
Firestone Tires and Tubes

-

We

ELECTION

With the

election exactly a week
off, there is absolutely no interest in
jthe event so far as the county offices

TAKES PROMINENT

FIFTY-THREE
MEMBERS
THE
HOLLAND “Y"

included in this

go. If it were not for the presidenHarold L. Wataon, inventor and
manufacturer of the “Mammoth Intial campaign and for the state tickJOIN
et, it is likely that many people
cubator” and W. C. Titcomb of the
would not know an election was
Chicago districtof that concern, are
about to be held in Ottawa. So far
in Holland- for some time in the in-.j
terests of their incubator. They are
The Holland Y. M. C. A. held its as this county goes, the election is
making their headquarters-here
me~eting Monday evening in the i 8ettl€d already with the republicans
the present because Holland and clt hal|
an ^tendanceof sev- far in the lead- No prediction Is
Zeeland have become one of tbe *enty^Ve men and
sa^er than
that every candimoet important centers for the
Bofcer presided gave a ! date on the republican ticket will
old chick industry in Michigan. From very in8piring talk. He then called have easy sledding next Tuesday.
here the incubator men are getting on ^be moBt important speaker of the This is so much the case that most
in touch with chick farm men all ov- evening in the person of Ray Druk- people, even most well informed pco(

|

for

^

boys.

day-

.—

ker, Y. M. C.

save you 25 percent to 33% percent.

A

few Fisk, Goodyear and United States Tires are

dially invited.

A.

lot.

'

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
Authorized

^

i

FORD

and

FORDSON

Sales

CO.

andService

HOLLAND

Zeeland

Insist

Byron Center

on Genuine Ford Paits.

secretary of the

Mr. Watson
the “Mam Boys' Dept, in the Grand Rapids Y.
- invented
-moth incubator in 1910. His de- He gave an interesting talk, dwelling
vices for automatic turning, for au- on four important features of the
tomatic regulation of temperature Y. M. C. A., namely, physical, menand moisture, have revolutionized tal, spiritualand social. Mr. Drukthe chick hatching industry, be de- ker dwelt mostly on the spiritualside

Store

clares. Much, of this work formerly of the question.
had to be done by hand, required He stated that the only way to
much time and work, and waa not keep a boy in the Y. M. C. A. is to
very satisfactory.All this is being g^ve hira a0mething to do and keep
done by automatic devices now, re- him busy. Have a program for evducing the work, increasing the ery hour of the day for him.
hatching percentagefrom 40 per
The next man to speak was Wm.
cent to practically a perfect record, Vander Ven. He briefly outlined
according to the statements * of the the plan and method.
president of the concern.
The next speaker was C. E. Drew,
In 1918 patents were granted for the new coach-secretary.He gave
all of theae devises, and since
audiencea thorough understandsuits hove been instituted by the ing as to what he intended to do the
company against a number of other COming winter, All of Mr. Drew’s
incubator manufacturersWho are points were heartilysupported by
said to have*used these devices.
all, especially by Oscar Peterson of
the Shoe Co. and by Pat Nordhof of
ISSUES
the Chemicals. 53 of those present
signed up for the Y. M. C. A. memTHE
W. L. 0.
Anyone wishing to join can
do ao by seeing Mr. Fris or Ray

ii

then

*

FOUCTICAL
FORM
THEME OF

MEETING

Mm.

^nooi^u*gen- _

Huntley Russell was the chief

speaker at the meeting of the
An’s Literary club Tuesday

Mrs. Russell, who

is

Worn-

NINETY YEARS

afternoon OLD ON MONDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Mrs. Derk Klein, making her home
with her daughter at 67 Wes* 16th
eration, spoke on ‘Presentday Legisstreet, Monday celebratedher 90th
lation. Ready wit and charming birthday anniversary. In spite of
humor, together with the solid infer- her advanced age Mrs. Klein is still
‘

1.

ereeedin?.

ly active.

entertainingas well as instructive,j She waa born on October 25, 1830,
She discussediu considerabledetail in thesNetherlands, and was 27 years
old when she came to this country.
the five amendments to be voted on
She has lived In Holland for 63 years
and Also described other politicalis- and when she came *o this city there
sues of the campaign. Incidentally were only three stores in Holland.
Her husband died when the couple
she declared in favor of state censor.had been married 41 years. She waa
ship of motion pictures.
the mother of. ten children, of whom
Att Raymond Visscher, armed two are living, Mr. Dries Klein and
Mrs. H. Schaftener.She has six
with a supply of instruction ballots,
great grandchildren.

r^_

Ip

Coffee as a regular one cent sale item. It is
offered to you, however, at a very low price.
This is an unusually good qualityand consists
of the finest blends of Coffee that can be obtained at anywhere near the price we offer it.

SPECIAL THIS

38 Cents

SALE

per

The October and December Divisions of the Woman's Literary Club
the regular ballot there is a long
believe that it pays to advertise.At
sheet of amendments. Mr. Visscher
explained the presidential ballot to the meeting of the club Tuesday at-

^
_

year time
eirt'thei'r

the new voUrT-ho '-will
votes for pre.ide.ntfor the fint

commitUe in

charge

the rummege
rooms last week
Hue Helene Ven Reelte beentifnl-.Th* report .howed that the .urn of
I, sang “I hid my love,” and a. an,*652 w“ «'«red from the aale over
encore she gave “A Little
Tea waa served.
• committee,“we feel assured we nevDr. L. N. Tuttle is at Mayo Bros. ,er could have given this splendid reHospital at Rochester, Minn., at- port.
appreciatethe services
tending a
they have rendered us.”
i

s“e

,n the club

t

ib.

A perfect dentifrice,antiseptic and deodorant.
Gleam and whiteni the teeth. Comes out flat on tbe

SYMONDS
the pure

IN

brush.

COCOA

61c.

Thliule

One tube 25c

Two

tubes

HARMONY TOILET WATER
Beautiful packages of high grade toilet water
each containing the true odor of the flower
whose name it bears. Violet, LDac and Wist-

•

cocoa beans. Unexcelled

In quality. Without any adulterations.

26c

aria.

STANDARD PRICE

STANDARD PRICE

One Pkg.

Two

One Bottle

35C.

MAXIMUM

SALE

Pkgs.

36c.

REXALL TOILET SOAP
A splendidgrade of hard milied soap. Does
not become soft and wasteful. A dean, fragant
and absolutelypure soap.

One

Bottlf
THIS

TWO BOTTLES

One Cake

. .

.

$1.25
$1.26

CASCADE LINEN

$2.50

One pound In a package. We also have envelopes to match. If It Is true that the good
taste of a person Is expressed by the quality
of their Stationary, then your taste will be

$2.51

establishedwith your friends.

_

STANDARD PRICE
THIS SALE

Two Cakes

SALE

. .

Two Bottles

The largestselling bottle in the
world. The price everywhere Is
$2.50 each. Full two-quart capadty. Guaranteedfor one year.

STANDARD PRICE

«

THIS SALE

HOT-WATER BOTTLE

STANDARD PRICE

’

We

60c.

THIS

.

at this price.

THIS

besides

clinic.

. .
SALE
Two Packets . .
Packet

Rexall
Store can Coffee of such aquality be purchased

unwary vot-

making mistakes, and

STANDARD PRICE

1-2 Lb.

Nowhere In America except at the

Made from

COMMITTEES THINK
the voting booths next Tuesday. The
IT PAYS TO
ballot is a large one this year, offerADVERTISE
ing opportunities to the

Formosa Oolong, Orange Pekoe, Mixed Black
and Green.

Standard Price

members careful instruction

on how to proceed when they enter

this

30.

IS

|

er for

AND

A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS THAT Will BE OFFERED AT THIS SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
200 Cups of Tea for [1 Cent
Owing to conditionsexisting intheCoffeemarkLIGGETT’S OPEKO TEA
is impossible to offer Opeko Breakfast

HERE

et, it

matlon Imputed, made her addreu in very good health and

gave the

28, 29

chairman of the

legislative committee of State Fed-

HAAN
6 Barf Eighth

^

rjrwjrjrwMjrjrjrjrMMjrwjrwwMjrMA

!

OTTAWA COUNTY

HATCHERY MEN

*

-

-

m

Handled TO and From

01aMe8

DOUBT ABOUT

HOLLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR

_

the Delivery Mach

The Service is Soperior and

^ £ Michigan

w
’of

may

er the state.

FREIGHT

i1

A. Mul- confident that the voters of the counDykstri hss .topped breaking the i^ted the singing, snd
speed laws of Odifornia for the time dex^explamed the
jy will do the expected.
.
Meetings of ttia nature will con-j There is also no questionthat Ottinue throughout the week. This tawa will go for Harding. This
evening one will be heft! at Clinton.
* mm a niT RfJTTOnT.
, ,, county is also counted for Carl E.
WILL
Wednesday s meeting mil be a Al- Mapes fcr
a
ma.
knWe. ThunKisy’s st Vnesland, joritjr. 0n th<l governoMh|p fight,

'

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

W
•

w
v—

1

ceiv. oil the report, from »11 sources.
______ ^

4

;

There will be no partisanship about
the gathering.

MONDAY

,

j

people of Holland will hare

Monday evening in

P,e'

On

BEEETImr HELD

'COMES TO GRIEF

-

a chapce to bear the election returns
next

NIGHT
—
- -

^ not ^Xl0'w 11 runnin? on 1 Mrs. H. Wss gave a birthday party Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink ara
the other tickets for several of the Saturday aftrnoon from two to five visitingwith relatives and friends in
nor of Maris who is seven yean Kalamaaoo for a week.
. in honor
I Ottawa county Is normally to heav- . ittle-If trie wm Ibe recipients of Farmers in the vicinity of HamilNicholas Dytatra, of Zeeland, betThe final windup campaign of Ot- ily Republican that it is practically nice presents.Games were played ton are busy hauling the large pots*
ter known aa the “Flying Dutchtawa
county
for a democrat to break after which dainty refreshments to crops to shipping points. From 75
^vaa,,, has' broken Ms leg in
•- .by the county repnbli- impossible
fomia in a motorcycle accident, ac- !can commitWe began Monday even-, into the closed circle.
Even in an were served, There were 16 chil- cents to $1 a bushel is now being.
cording to a report that has come in* *ith * meeting held at the school off year election a democrat hat pracdren present.
realized.
from TroaAng^W Dykstra had what house at Borculo which was address- tically no chance, and in a presidennfkl obsession
obsession for
for e<i by Judg® Edward P. Kirby of tial year, when the party lines are
amounted to a menfal
speed on his motorcycle, and he wss Grand Haven and Mias Nellie De tightened considerably,the chance
arriested five times in a compara- Graff and Maurice Visscher, members for a democrat to get into offleo in
tively short interval for speeding. of the “Hope College for Harding” Ottawa County is so slim as to be

TO GET ELECTION

RETURNS

raaiwnniup
mrm-mmnat* -rrmr

nXMD

Faft Thr»»

Street,

BROS.

One

Holland, Michigan

Two

Pound

. . .

50c.

SALE PRICE

Ppunds

. .

51c.

Pare Pour

HoUVnd
pon, Wis. and

LOCALS

m

1

~Mr§Shr^rtrsidr^r"^

§

haa added a number of Hubbardston,
Wealthy and Russet apples to his display in the show window of the Van*
pell Drug store. Beginning next Saturday will be apple week thruout the
United States and Mr. Bohl is
of the rest of the country in display-

City,

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIII

Min Jennie Nykerk of Muskegon:

IIIIIIUplUIIIIIIIIH

Oveneel. Before going to .Wisconain] . Jake Pris, “Dud;' Vaupel, Francis
Rev. Hekhuis was pastor of the Ist.Le Roy and James Klomparens moReformed church of Overi&el.
| tored to Ann Arbor Saturday to see
The Allegan Teachers club waajhe U. of M. Foot Ball game,
organisedWednesday with Principal j Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen were in
H. J. Ponitz, president; Robin. BeMond,y ^ ,tten(j the
ment secretary and Mae McKinnon, funeral of Mrs. Hofsteen's sister,
treasurer. • The club plans the proMrs. J. H. Weiss.
fessional and social organizationof
Mr. and Mrs. Swan Miller have

e-s

'

Make This Your Park

Grtnd

ahead

left for San Diego, Cal. for the winParent-Teach- ter. Mr. Miller is one of the proers’ association at Allegan, has ap- prietobs of Macatawa.
ing his fruit.
The estimatesgiven by different proved the purchase of playgroundj Miss Betty Nibbelinkhas returned
equipment, including swings ana from Muskegon where she spent the
citizens as to how many from Holslides. City Clerk Berry gave a fine week end with Mrs. Lottie Nibbelink.
land attended the U. of M. -Illinois talk on, "Notions and Patriotism."
football game Eaturday range from
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
APLindsey, a baby girl — Edith Loraine.
76 to 800, take your choice.
Rev. R. Bolt of Graafschap has
POINTED SUPERING. J. Diekema has returned from
declined a call to the Christian ReTEND ANT;
a speaking trip thru the nortnem
formed church at Bigelow,Minn.
peninsula for a week and he states
Mrs._N. Hofsteen received a telethat all surface indications denote gram Friday announcing the death
At a special meeting of the Board
of Public Works held Monday even- ss
nothing short of a landslide for Hard of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Weiss in
ing up there. He left Monday nopft Grand Rapids hospital, Mrs. Weiss *n8 the position of superintendentof s=
has many friends and relatives in Pu*)l*cWorks was formallytendered ===
to fill dates at Ionia, Saranac, Jackto R. B. Champion of Chester.Pa.
Holland.
son and Highland Park. The latter
This action was not taken until the
Charles Nieboer of Holland was
named place is where Henry Ford's
Board had been assured that Mr. 's
factory is located and where Miss taken into custody at Grand Haven
Champion would accept the position
Lizzie was born.
by the sheriff on the charge of non- if it were offered hiniy This assur- 1 =:
Rev. Martin Flipse closed his
support He was taken to Holland ance was given e day-ffrtwo ago and as
work as pastor of Third Reformed
for his hearing. Arraigned before hence the board took the necessary
church with a farewell sermon on
steps to secure the return of Mr.
Sunday evening. Mr. Flipse came Justice Van Schelven,he signed an Champion to Holland. An informal
here seven years ago from Roseland, agreement to make a stipulated alreport gained circulation a week or
HI., and recently accepted a call from lowance to his wife. Niebore, who
two ago that Mr. Champion had been
the board of domestic missions as was formerly a deputy sheriff,was re engaged, but the action was not
missionary for the Cascades classis
definitely taken until Monday even-,
in the state of Washington. Mr. working on the General Meade in
ing.
Flipse and his family left Holland Grand Haven harbor. He was taken
Mr. Champion expects to return to
las Monday. A a farewell social to Holland by Officer Peter Bonte- Holland some time before the first of
on Friday evening the congregation koe.
December; He has resigned his popresented Mr. Flipse with a -check
October skies were rather sum- sition in Chester, but will stay on
for f750 as a token $f love and mery on Friday afternoon as 65 the job there until his successor can
friendship. The presentation members of the Holland W. C. T. U. assume the duties of his office. Mr.
speech was made by William Vander were conveyed by autos to the beau- Nauta, present superintendent will
Yen and the pastor feelingly re- tiful home of Mrs. P. Leenhouts on resume his old place in charge of the
sponded. Brief addresses were made the North Shore, to enjoy their electrical department.
by Jacob Geerlings, Henry Geer- autumn outing.

teachers,
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Hngs and Rev. E. J. Blekkink and the
The home was beautifully decorHIGH SCHOOL NOTES
musicale numbers were contributed ated with autumn leaves and flowers.
by Gerrit Terbeek, John Terbeek, Mrs. Austin Fairbanks had charge of
A meeting of the Sigma Chi, LitEdward Steketee, with Miss Adelaide the devotions and Mrs. Blekkink gave erary Society was held Thursday at
Borgman, accompanist.The ser- a number of the most interesting which the following program was
vice closed with “God Be With You current events of the day. Two songs rendered: trio, by Janet Albers, LilTill We Meet Again.” Dainty re were sung by the followinggirls of lian Scott and Adelia Heneveld; a
freshments were served.
the Beechwood school: Cornelia Bolt, reading by Dorothy Slagh, a piano
Miss Hattie La Dick and Mrs. Anna Stoel, Alberta Kool and Ange- solo by Harriet Vanden Bos, a solo
Nina Daugherty have moved to Hol- lina Heyboer, accompanied by Miss by Harriet Heneveld, and living modland to make their home. Mrs. Hazel Kuhl. Mrs. Robert Evans gave els from famous pictures. RefreshDaugherty will teach English and a piano solo and little Barbara and ments were served., and the initiathe art of expression, and Miss La Emily Hope Evans won the applause tion of the new members furnished
Dick has a regular position as a of all present byWheir songs. Mrs. much amusement for the members.
teacher of geography in the high E. Fairbanks read several articles
Wednesday evening at the regular
schbpl at Holland-r-^Saugatuck
Cora- pertaining to the coming election, meeting of the Dnolloh Hgih society
merciaWlecord.
and she urged all to do their duty. a debate was given "Resolved That
The Venhuizen Auto Co. report Games were played, refreshments Cox would make a better president
the sale of three Dodge touring cars were served and the happy after- than Harding." Theodore Bidding
this week to G. Tinholt, George Ver
The Social Progress Club met on gave a talk on Poland and PadereBerg and George Tubbergen.
Tuesday evening at the home of Dr. wski.
Dan Cupid got a bat in the ear in and Mrs. R. M. Waltz on the Lake
Kenneth Van Lente is again a
Kent county. Marriage licenses wilt Shore road. In spite of the weath- member of the high school, having
be $2 instead of $1, a raise of 100 er a considerablenumber of the enrolled in the 12-1 class.
per cent. Maybe the lovelornwill members were present and an interThe Botany classes under the able
be able to buy them on the install- esting paper on the subject, "To direction of Miss Rogers, are taking
ment plan together with- furniture Thine Own Self Be True" was read advantage of the fine weather by
and other first marriage necessities. by C. E. Drew.
making frequent field trips.
The Willard G. . Leehouts Post,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Blooer
The French Club met Tuesday evAmerican Legion, will meet this eve- of Grand Rapids — a girl at Butter- ening at which the following program
ning in the city hall. A number of worth Hospital. Mrs. Blooer was was given a budget by Harriet Van
important matters are to be brot up formerly Miss Clara Madison, of Vir- den Bos; story — French author, by
for discussion.Chief interest in the ginia Park.
Herman Vande Water; piano solo by
meeting however lies in the fact that
Miss Dorothy Doan who left last Florence Striecher; French poem by
there is going to be a drawing for $6 week to spend the winter in Califor- Ruth Hardie; and the French politithis time. The lucky member who ia, writes friends in Holland that she cal situation by Wilhelmina Rinkea.
draws the lucky number will get had a very nice trip and is now en- The French club established last year
that amount, provided he is present joying the sunny breeze of Californ-. is making rapid progress.
at the meeting tonight.
The Senior Girls’ Campfire has
ia.
The M. G. R. C. girls held a masRev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the formed a basketballteam of which
querade party at the home of Miss Third Reformed church of Zeeland, Mary Pieters is captain, and Janet
Elizabeth Ver Schure, East 6th-st. has achieved a record in the minis- Albers is manager. The Junior Girls
Some fifteen girls participated,some try which is hard to duplicate. Since Campfire will also form a ttfam and
were girls and others were make his ordinationin the gospel minis- some exciting games are planned bebelieve boys. The costumes were ot try 25 years ago, Mr. Drukker has tween these two teams. Miss Wheall varieties,some nordering on the received more than 60 calls to other lan is coaching the Seniors.
fringes of hard times. There were churches, delivered 3,284 sermons
Council meeting was held Monday
some old ladies in the party, that is, and lectures,officiatedat 233 funer- after school. Paul Van Verst was
judging from the disguise, but be- als and married 255 couples. Mr. appointedto HU the vacancy of
neath the fuss and feather, a pretty Drukker was one of a class of seven ennan of the 2nd ward as George
young maiden might be disclosed. to graduate from Grand Rapids sem- Pilon has stopped school.
Anyway the party was thoroughly inary in 1905. E very member still
anti-stag and a regular evening of is active in the service.
fun with all the delicacies that go
Hunters are reporting an abundwith it was enjoyed by those pres- ance of fox squirrels in the vicinity
of Hamilton.
In the presence of the very im
The first flock of geese to be seen
mediate relatives and a few friends, going south passed over the city on
Mr. Otto Cnossen and Jennie Dyk- Sunday morning.
atra were married on Oct. 21 at the
Miss Alma Koertge,city nurse rehome of the bride. The ceremony turned Friday from Lansing where
was read by the Rev. Keegstra.
she attended a conference of public
Dr. ami Mrs. W. P. Scott left health nurses Wednesday and Thurslast Monday morning for Miami, day.
Fla., where they will spend the winEuretha Rebekah lodge will hold
ter. They will make the trip in their their hallowe’en party in the lodge
auto, visiting many places of inter- rooms on Friday evening. The evenest on the way. They will drive ing will be spent in playing progresalong the west coast of Florida first sive pedro and in dancing. All Odd
and then cross over to the east coast. Fellows and Regekah lodge members
They will spend some time in St. and friend* are invited. Refresh
Petersburg and Tampa and stay foi ments will be served.

Miami
A civil service examinationfor the
The Benton Harbor News-Pallad- positions of P. O. clerk and city carium of Modnay displayed on its first rier will be held at Holland Postoffice
page a cut of John Vandersluis. With on November 27. Detailed informathe picture of the Holland man ap- tion may be secured at the postoffice
peared the cuts of three other state
Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland has
Sunday School workers, all of them received a call from the Reformed
to take part in the Berrien County churches of Falmouth and ModderFor
Sunday School Convention to ville, Michigan.
be held in Three Oaks this week. Mr.
Born to Mr. *and Mrs. La Verne
Vandersluis will have charge of the Williams, at Holland hospital — a
chorus at the conventionthere. He is boy.
much in demand for work of this
Mr. F. L. Van Slooten from Battle
The New Home sewing makind in Sunday School conventions Creek, has been visiting his mother
throughout the state. The success and other relativesthe past week.
chine will save you lots of
of his work at -the state Sunday
Dr. Jas. F. Zwemer left Monday money because it always does
School Convention in Holland a few for a trip to New York City in the inyean ago gave him a statewidereir terests of the Western Theological the work in hand. Come in
utation as a chorus leader, and he Seminary.
and see them.
haa been asked to assume work of
The body ot % man believed to be that of

-
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placed in owners hands since January 1st, 1920. This establishes a
It also pays a glowing tribute to the Ford Universal Car.

Cancellations Number About

g
N
^
k

^

new

record.

50.
;!m

During this same period about fifty bona fide orders were cancelled and deposits reiurueu
pubub
returned on account
account ui
of our inaDimy
inability to mane
make delivery,
delivery. more
More man
than 75
/o percent of these buyers selected a second choice car because they COULD NOT
WAIT for the Ford Car they had

ordered.

^
%
^

We

A Warning
are accepting orders

'next spring our waiting

list

to

i

w

k

^

Future Buyers

now for spring delivery. We positivelyknow that
be longer than anil
any previous year. There is

will

J
5

nothing to be gained by waiting. Henry Ford has given the public the benefit of
reduced prices. Buy your car now— this week— today. Enjoy and utilize it this
winter. When spring arrives you will own the car you want, your first choice,
dnd there will be no long tedious waits.

j-.

^|i Deliver

|

k
within two weeks, due to an extra allotment of cars which are promised us. HCall k
at our nearest service station, Or, a telephone call will bring our salesman right 9
We cannot guarantee immediate deliveries. But we

to

NOW

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE

X

you wish sound advice in seeking credit,
making investments, or even the more
personal problems of your business you
will be welcomed here. You will find a^
talk with our officers helpful
If

KTIIII

can guarantee delivery

your door.

m

FALL SEWING

this kind in several places this fall. Oliver Heimtnerman at Milwaukee,who waa
drowned when the Oroaby ateamer City of
Three Oaks is the home of the Muakcfpn aank at Muikefon a year a«o, waa
late Mr. Warren, the millionaire who found on the beach at Moakefon Tueaday.
Thirty poraoni periebed In the City of Muibefore bis recent death took a deep krcoo Jdiiaete
nster.
km. R. Velunm will preach hi* farewell 17
interest in Sunday School Work in
eermon a* partor at Proapect Park church
neat Sunday afternoon.
4

't

In fulfillingthis moral obligation, we like

the winter in

GET READY

the solution of their problems
—whether they be the problemsof a merchant or a farmer. Both are businessmen.
clients in

Holleman-De Wterd Auto Co.
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Sales and Service
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o

FARM

LOCAL MARKETS
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.

It
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ILth.
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submit

report and

its

was

it*

^

^

ton

to

"screening* ......

Friday, the

neces-

The cvptmiftyp in charge

of

‘.‘.I*.*.

’I

-
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io.#e- r’;j|
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47.2S12.74
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3.11
4.87
1.66

'
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Cotton Seed Meal

Weatprn Union Tel.’ Oo.'.‘ tH»cram. .’!
Allowed and warrantaordrredluued. \v.»t.rn
The followingclaim* approved by the "M,er?
Klpf,.rlc Oo- rro" •«>» »««i
and rnfialr
57.78
Board of Police and Fire Comml
lUaionera, at M„.
brooinil
a meetingheld October18. 1*20, were order-

R.

"elto! clmS

IS

5S*W

ra,^»

..........

.L

Main

Inland Creek Goal Oo., coal.

ISIlilS'

71.00 Peter Print Mils regimration...... fl.OO John Wagaer. do ..................87.00
If U^e” .Feed ...............
......... 80.00 J,rk Blnf' .......... ..... ..... 6.00 Pe,er ®Bn*»koe.do ........... ,.., 66.00
s 00 ?ufu» Oramer, do .......... ..... 65.00
able to complete all work by MonAlfalfa Meal . ............ 56.00 Frank Brieve, do .................
Allowed and warrant*ordered laagod.
the Farm Bureau are a« follows: M.
3mta related the collectionat
24% Protein-Krausedairy feed 76.00
<io
day, however.
• 17.70 Ordinance Flnet and Officer* Feoa
,
S.Smith,Marne; J. i. Nyenhuis,
^otein Dairy faed 7100 l 0rF^ d<>
and
presented
Treaaurer'treceipt for Ike
6.00 ^b‘; " oltera,do ...............
F.W amount.
Jh. ortoBsr «„,»» « esus hra 10nrtn;.
Van UBt4> HolIaad. 'SSS JSS.^V.V.
eaf.
.K.r;.;.ind.io|j ,»»
AcceiHedand 4he Treasurer ordered rharg00 Ciliien* Telephone
»h«i Co
ed with the amount.
beert . busy «sl«n snd » grast de.l
Gr*n4 H.yen snd Scratch Peed, with grit ...... 69.00
40 .............. 6.00 »«®
Sam Plagienht*
Plaggcnhot'f,
Wlemema,do
i „
— --- - •••IwtPd
“ thfi
»SSO rvncs^soil
Ol
6.00 J°bn Knoll, do
do ...................
......... - OO. UU - .!*•
l!*M«rer
collectionof
of routine work hw been cleared
Scratch Feed no ^it ........ 72.00 Ben
“
thnt purpose. It

^ n

a

w«

,xp«t«d to

•

t

.

^
f’ x

"lo

^

-hairman.

*

.

600

??»»•

-

o'

,

....

p*

1

.

’

g-

Hud

,

,

•

>«

Io,i
Kraker. do
......
6.00 Joe Ten
tlay, ,oofS
loo*. ................ 2V.0U yonker Pig. * Htg. Co.. O. W. B©»
away by the committeea. Many bills _
auiip
..............12.85 !n‘*'1rf*t0I? hon^t, etc., 1622.00 from Holman O. 8. O.
.............. 104.50 H. P. Klela, tuiipllct
Entries are open to Farm Bureau Hay, baled
........ ..... 86.00
Hospital, and fl6.26 for sundrias.
have been audited and allowed and Members only. The premium l!n is *Hr.w ............... 14.00 Harrington Coal Co.. J. Warner, fuel 12.00 HarringtonCoal Oo.„ coal .......... 137.87 land
Acceptedand the Trcwiiurer ordered charge
Jacob Zuidwna,engineer......... 100.00 J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Oo., tpongMed
with
the amount
ehamoia ........................5.8O
important committee reports were be5ng arranged and suitable prem- J01*
................... .18 H. Burrough* garage rent .......
3.00
.49 K. Buurma .teamwork ............201.30 Beach Milling Co.. oat« ........... 7.80
The
clerk reported that the premisesof
Holland Salvage Co. do ............ 00.00 J. Met 80ns" Hdw. Co palnt
8.10
adopted. The importantroad approbe paid by the Farm Bur Butted’, SeTStery ..........
n Iko Bou1
,54 Fred Lohuia, do .................118.00
MtchlJS,
. _in Avenue and TwtuMeth atreet had
priation bill was passed and a num- eau
followingarticles. Win........
8.
N'lhffielink.
do .................102.65
.14
|788.*8 boon ordered connectedwith the sanitary
H. P. Zwemer, do .................00.00
Allo»-ed tnd warrantaordered
Issued.
aower and that owing to the fact that their
her of other important matters takhave the;r
ghjppgd Egg^
.92 O. Van Haftsn, do ...............108.00
The following claims si«provcd by the I* no sanitary aewer In aaid part of Tvn
G. J. Ten Brinke ltl>or ............ 14.85 Board
noaro 01,
works, at a meeting held tieth atreet It become* necessary to makt
of, rumic
Public Works,
en
to represent Ottawa County at
T*n :?r‘nk»- do .............. 14.85 October 19. 1920, were ordered certiled to emrh connection at thr Northwestcorner of
*“”7,
do ................ 30.00 the Common Council for payment:
i Michigan avenue and Twentiethatreet at aOne of the important featuresat International Expositionand Grain
LAWS ARE
Tj1®*- do .....................,9-80 Abo Nauta, 8upt .................
1104.17 considerable eapeaae. That said premiaaa
*{.• obepol. do ....................13.50 Gcrrit Ap^lcdornclerk
.......... 62.50 were ordered connected with the sanitary
Saturday’s session was the passage ah0w to be held in Chicago,Novemaewer because of well points having bean
of the appropriationbill providing ber 27 to December 5, to compete IntelligentDemocrata and
'
'
diS VanZ^Vn, 'to™: .
37.S0 driven in aaid localityby the Board of Pubfor the ^alftnesof the county offl- Qgain8t the rest of the U. S.
Other Curious Things
?flx.W"Vln'i; .d<) ................. 18 ?o Henry A. Geerd*. treaurer .......... u.so lic Works and that tbe aaid Mr. Van Lenta
A. Vandcr Hd. do . ^
13.56 A. 'e. McClellan, chief engineer
100.00 feels that he ahonld not be forced to pay the
cers.
The followingsalaries were Canadt for the $10,009 prizes ofJ. Trip]),
..................13.50 Bert Smith, engineer .......
HO. 00
additional eapenae. The clerk reoomuended
RssMe.
do
................
14.04
Frank
McFall,
do
...........
70.00 that the matter be referred to the oOmalttea
agreed upon: Sheriff $3000 per fered by the Chicago Board of
President
Wilson
having
signed
Wm.
Prom, do ................... 11.50 Jame* Anni«, do
..........
70.00
on Smvera.Drain* and W’at« Couraea for
year; under sheriff $120 a month; Trade.
70.00 Investigationand report.
county clerk increased from $1300 to | Following are exhibit* listed:—
62.50
Adopted.
ill
62.50
$1700 per year; deputy coUnty clerk , Ten oars yellow dent corn; i j ears
W’m Roelofs,do
The Clerk reportedthat pursuant to in61.00 J. Luidcma. do .................. 57.50
51.00 John Do Boer, coal paaaer .......
54.90 structions he had givan notice of the numfra»_4iooo ,0’
in hi* office of the
ng in
42.00 John Den Uyl. do ................ 58.50 bering and tbe flling
Aweaament Ttofla for Oompuleory
£»tr*ooa' }**
At'‘disnP' Zeeland Brick Co., brick .......... 52.50 S'
$2200, includinghis clerk hire; the yellow dent corn; 50 ears white or
Sewer
oonnectiona.
Delinquency
Bcavenger
Fred Roaeboom, 28th Bt. do ........ 56.29
proved it.
Lamprn Bros., 8t. Sprinkler repaired 1.75 J. P. De Feytcr, line foreman..., 78.48 Bill*, and Sidewalk Construction, and of
county treasurer increased from white cap corn; 60 ears flint corn.
an. tVinstromElec. Co., supplies ......
5.02 Henry Looman. lineman .........
74.12 the time and place for reviewing aaid roll*
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
$2500 to $3300 which includes clerk peek
Wheat; peck ' White The President’s luthoflty
47.85 Chas. Ter Beck, do .............. 74.80 •nd (hat no objections have been filed In the
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_____

66.85

i1-

88

30.60
74.87
49.05
65.00
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman---- 68.60
Wm. striuk, lineman .............. 84.00
Laae Kamcrllng,
Lane
Kamcrllng.water inspector.
Inspector.... 78.48
Bam AJlhuis, water meterman. ---- 68.40
Fred Sllkkcrs, Ubor .............. 5.86
H. Lievenae,do ..................50.40
R. Kramer, do .................. 52.80
u-.ov
G. J. Ten rinke. do ................. 34.10
Wm. Ten Brinke. do .............. 37.13
Harry De Neff, do ............... 24.60
A! Tllma, do ....................27.50
H. Schepel do ................... 31.00

ST

«?•<&«

Clerk's office.
The Clerk further presentedthe required
effldevit of ‘publication
of each notice*. The
Board of A*ae*tora being present the Common Council and the Board of Assessors reviewed aaid roll*.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra.
Resolved, that the foregoing Special Aaerwsment roll* be end the aame hereby ar«
confirmed.
Motlona and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Bdu,
Rsolved, that the compensationof the
clerks and ispectoraof electionbe increased
from |6.00 to |R.00.
Said resolution prevailed by Ayes and
nay* at follows:
Ayes— Aids. Slue. Prlna, Brieve, Vanden
Brink. Ksunmeraad,Laepple, Lawrence,Vanderliest and Wiersme — 10.
Nays — Alda. Dykstrm Damstra, 2.
On motion of Aid. Dpmstr
Damstra,’
The matter of placing • atreet lamp oh
i Cherry atreet wa* referred to the Commiton Public Lighting.
Carried.

An tnrppft«pfrom 12600 to 13300
1 i
*V
1 individual to question the Presi- yrV [, Boorema,laundry .... ..... / 141
an increase irom •zouu to aSBVU. | early poUtoes peck late potatoes; Dnti,nritv n„f
Mfg. Co.,
..... 11.57
The register
of
probate
salary
IS
Deck
Petoskev
Russet
Ruralm
neck
.nt 8 aUth?1?ty.’ ?ut .t.hl8 Question Oha. H McBride. Ballots
register,
is peck Petoskey
Rurals; peck
______
__
6X- Brand Haven .........
4.00
fixed at $1200. The law fixes tbe onions; bunch celery; 3 heads cab- “F1*®*'* could the President, by
136.50
plaining that he did not undersUnd No?th side Gror^ryl’G^SK.Bro
Oouaki-Bronkhont55.05
school commissioner salary at $2000 bage; dozen light eggs; dozen dark
Tho hoard fixed the alarv of the
“ d„.* a law when aigned It, annul Other The Bf Pree C<* - fumigitor*....... 5.20
Ihe b0aru_ fixed wa alary Oleine ( egg* , best exhibit apples.
„n.„nA
__
.. __ A Mode! Drug Store. Antitoxin ...... 30.20
county drain commissioner at $1700 made over garments for boy 12 yrs. ,aw* paM®d by Congress and signed city Clerk exp. «6d poat^e.-, ..... 12.87
41.90
out of which he hire. hi. own clerk, 'old „r younger; be.t m.de-over
A4'
3.70
The pnrchwnng agent ia allowed a|ment fot girl 12 year, old or young- 1 If tha |,rMid,nt’ who
.alary of ,300 and the salary of the ' er. Be.t lo.f bread from Ottawa Co. 5”?,_bran,ch.of &“vernJ1.nSPjwer can,
-.083. 11 Q yM wieren. do .............. 40.00
declare laws void, after they have Allowed and warrant*ordered iaaued.. H. Wastlnk, do ..................40.00
road commissioners remains the milled flour.
been passed and signed^ could not Th‘- Committee on Poor reported present-A Varfdey *H*T
42 00
same.
congre.., .nether branch
the %
5SJ
The board sprung a .urpriae when
HIGH VS.
same power, also recall its own acts? ^ the hum of
Win pren,. <]„ .................. 40.00
it turned down the propositionof
I lLccel>,ed
J, Veldheer do
............. 4 95
RE- Aret all laws
hiring a county nurse for Ottawa. It
*
t
' The committeeon Public Buildingsand Shod AJlhuis, do ................ 4.95
There
are
some
intelligent
Demo| roperlr to whom wa* referred with |K)vrer Llojd Purchase, do ...............
5.50
was supposed that the matter would
SULTS IN TIE
ocrats in New Hampshire. Perhaps Citv Hh!i‘ imiMui1"-*of (th« “•'Hor of the City of Holland.’enginrer1* service-.. . 15.00 ! On motion of Aid. wieramt.
be disposed of in a satisfactory way.
Last Saturday afternoon in the
sad
they noticed the M.in election,
L. EL Osterhouse of Grand Haven
the
“ i»u..ru.«, uu ................. ».vw Property wer« ajs»
instructed and, riven power
hardest
fought
game
of
the
season,
some
other
*
son
fo
.
—
_________
.......
J
KIakIi
k
Son
for
th
..
.ii^m^T'asoi
««
Befj
Edl,l0n
Klee.
Appli.
Co.,
oven
burner
7.44
to
act
in
having
additional
voting
booth*
made a strong appeal to the board,
for the
the sum of *591.86....H
.Man, A Son for
.....
20.63 m,do and placed in the several polling
but the vote went against the propo- the heavy Benton Harbor high school 1 “They favor the League of ^la- bid being the lowest and moht advantageousTravelm nMiran^’cc-'^insurance.’.’ 164.64 places.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
88.85The following inspectors for the geuenM
I Accepieaan*
Crandall Pkg. Co., packing ......... 21.05 Election were appointed:
.
team to a scoreless tie. The Benton Of the gentleman that would amend The committee on swera.
sewers, drains and wawa john"
Van T)i*r
John Van
Di*. flling
filing «aw
saw ..........
.............80
1st Ward— Jacob Lokker,erard Cook.
motor car for the use of the nurse.
3.68
2nd Ward — Albertus Oortls.
Harbor aggregationresembled a col- the Ten Cram.ndm.nt. by
^
'.V,
1108.90
3rd Ward— Wm. Bruase.
out the word “not.’ That
to connect their roof drain with the Vanden Berg Bro*.. gasoline ...... 29.00
4th Ward — Oerrlt Woltman.
lege team, due to their weight, outFrit** Yonkmaa.
have settled . the Ten
T,!?k0.M..^V. "”U'. *'’4 .
5,?h
INTO
weighing Holland approximately 15 ments.
•a of Columbia Avenue, reque»ting that a Amer. R'y
I’y Kxp.
Exp. Go.,
Co., express.
express ....... 1.06 Adjourned.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
ITS THIRD
Taking out Article
d,r,,rlP".ti,B c0,‘*,rur«"d'
in »'d part DePree Hdw. Co., aupplie* ......... 20.84
pounds to a man. The Holland team
settle the League of Nations to
was forced to use their speed to offD
t<,The Oommittee reportedthat such drain
The Ottawa county board of super
conaiderabieextent. But the peo- if constructed win gi\P me Limbert Co. acset the advantage the Benton Har- pie of the United States will seUle
*d
(1kPW,,r’
imenoit •««*•(«• Mrajai
visors’ session is being carried over
to the third week. It was expected bor team had in weight. The Hol- it more effectively on November 2j The CommUtee on' Sewers. Drains and
Kji "iVis \ssi}\ asui a
by taking out all articles from No.
whom wa* referred the
I
that the business of the session might land team played an admirablegame,
a
thp
'*•-5 1 0f *.pw,8'‘ d,*|*o*al. re|>orled having
LO me
;aade invebtigatiom,relativethereto and recHealtli
Chiropractic
The women of the country are by o®®»®drd that a competentsanitary Englbe completed by Saturday but be- especially the linemen who formed a
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cause it was impossible for the com- solid wall thru which very few gains no means alone in their opposition anlv'ey.6 a”'1 to^make1'.uih ^ommcndJji^
to the League of Nations and its M fF ,,e neceeaary and advisable.
mittees on taxes and apportionment,could b€ made. * On two differentoc- qmrcrputinnq flint fnrpio-n irAoorn '.LA,d-a,am,,,r,,‘ mowd that the rejwrt of
suggesuons mat lorcign govern- ^he committeebe adoi.ted and that the ree
and the finance edmmittee to com- casions when Holland’s goal was ments should conscript American OBUncndationtherein contained ordered carrr'd i”to
plete their reports it was found ne- threatened, Benton Harbor having fighters-and.
Aid. Damstra, moved that the report of

money.
The Army
Navy

Legion of
cessary to call the board members the ball on Holland’s ten yard line, Valor, consisting of American fightthe line held the opponents for four
back for a session Monday.
ers that have won the medal of
It is not expected that the ad- downs. End runs by Benton Har- honor, adopted this resolution:
‘We are unalterablyopposed to
journment will be reached much be- bor were tried freqquently, but few
the approval of any League of Nafore Tuesday night at least. This, were successful. Holland gained tions which-would give such a league
4

statute ifrery little thru

the heavy

traau sown.
LA*CC 00- 1 l
CUUTAL OPCAlW
TMNn$ ajysffi,

1

and

however comes within the

.

Benton the power „to call on this nation to

the committee be adopted and that the recommendation therein contain**!ordered carried into
Said motion -prevailedby Aye* and Nays
as follow*::

Resolved that the matter* contained in the

Linenps and
dedication of the memorial shaft that
is being erected on the north lawn
Holland
of the county square. This shaft, :Beeuwkes
will contain the names of all from
i VanVerat
Ottawa who gave their lives in the
’

L.

'

L. F.

C.

!
, ,

Roscher
Kreiger

.

-R.-G.
R. F.
R. E.

come later.
Knutaon
Th* braid authorizedthe origin.!
monument committee to confer

DePMe

with
1

Price

Lavenway

L. G.

great war, and is now being set up. Houtman
The base is being placed and the yonkman v
shaft will

Benton Harbor
Dixon
E.

Goldstein

Ludwig
Edmunds
Fagen

q

n,
That

JOHN DE JONGE,

D. C.

u

the attention of several City

‘ree* °f lhe cit>' wcre
On motion of Aid. Wierama,
Resolved,that the matter be brought to
the attention of -the Park Board, that they
be requestedto make investigation and if
found necessary to remedy *ame.
Curled.
The Special Committeeon Ixmlevard lights
reported recommending as* follow*:
1. Th proprtyownra desiring boulevard
lights shall pay for the posts and light*
and for Ihe coat of installation.
2. The Committee recommends the single lamp post type with a 300 watt lamp.
•Such post to he placed at a uniform distance on Eighth atreet between River Av.

Ameri-

can.

____ COMMON

summarie

By

1

All these forms of weakness are caused by slight or serious displacement of joints of the spine in the region at the
base of the jieck. The trouble may be aggravated by bad or
stooping position. Chiropracticspinal adjustments remove
the pressure upon the spinal nerves to these organs, and with
this pressure removed, the healthfulcondition of nose, throat
and lungs becomes a certainty.

j

it.

'

group.

Ad'.4

ers are against the league, and the.KooIa.
honor men, the be.t fighter, that,
America has sent out in the three bgjg tailed to
last wars, are also against

Health Talk No.

I

The health of the nose, the throat and the lungs is important at this season of the year. Nasal stoppage is not only unpleasant, but dangerous- Sore throat interferes with disgestion and unless quickly mastered, infects the system. Lung
ailments are responsible for more deaths than any other single

Ayes— Aids. Blue. Brieve, Vanden Brink,
Kammeraad. Laeppte.Lawrence. Brinkman,
Kamstra. Vander List, and Wiersma.— 10.
Nay* — Aids. Prin*. I)yk»tra,2.
On motion of Aid. Damstra,

'

OUgbt to settle it. — Chicago

Iliroat aod Longs

effect. —

Harbor line. Most of the Holland furnish troops to carry on a foreign report of the Committeeon sewage disposal
and the action thereon he referred to the
limit of the time allowed for supergains were made on forward passes, war.”
committeeof five to be com|>o*cd of memvisors’ session.
but when the necessary yards were
That is the power that Article 10 ber* of the Council, oBard of Public Work*
and Board of Health.
During the next two days, the to be made the Benton Harbor team of the covenant of the league would Carried.
held them. The first and third quar- give to Europe.
The Mayor appointedaa auch committee
board wi)l pass upon annual budget ters found the ball on Holland’s^terThe women that create the fight“^7 ”d ^.'Vo.
compiledby the finance committee on ritory mostly, while the second* and
taxes and apportionment,will report. fourth in Benton Harbor's. Colderwood, playing left half for Benton
This ia the only business left fur the
Harbor was easily the star of the
present session, it ia said.
opponent*, while Capt. De Free,
At the Saturday session the board Beeuwkes, Shaw and Vander Brink
took steps toward arranging for the starred for Holland.

j*

Remove ths §\

COUNCIL

Holland,Mich., Oct. 20, 1920
The Common Council met in regular *es
*ion and was called to order by t-he Mayor
Preaent—Mayor Stephan, Aid*. Blue,
Brieve, Vanden Brink, Kammeraad, Lawrence, Brinkman, Dyketra, Damatro, Vander
Liest and Wiersma and the Clerk.
Th»-«iinatesof the last meeting were
read and approved.
Petition* |nd Accounts

No Return

of

Trouble after more than

a

Year

“I suffered untold missery from asthma and catarrh, ever
since I was a girl. I could not lie down at night. I tried one
doctor after another, and every patant medicine I heard about.
About lixteen months ago I started Chiropractic adjustments
and became well It is now more than a year since, and I
have had no return of the ailment "—Matilda J. Sears, Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1238H.

Oo^T^^Sate^bl^'oUn0 ^^^^Bghta^on
oStr ^neVd
not necessarily be governedby those on E.

NO CHARGE

anee 808 and presentedagreement waiving Eighth street.
service of notice and everything else neces3. That after the boulevardlights have
aary to come under said Ordinance and to
Consultationis without charge or obligation.
l. h, ' Calderwood have bis premises connected with the San- been placed they ahail become the property
of the City and ahail be maintainedand
itary Sewer.
p
kept in repair by the eny.
S. Price
Accepted snd granted.
icting the .haft. L. H. Orteihoua i BobtlitutioM-Weemingfor Van
Tbe Colonial Theater Company petitioned 4. That all boulevardlight installed in
the city ahail be under the jurisdiction
MJ
for1' lie
license to enrage
in
the ooslm
__
...
ness of mo
the board of public work*.
me™b*f of «>« «P«- Vent, Damson for Vanden Brink. •lion pi
pictures at No. 248 River avenue.
Adoirtd.
ymoraVomnutteewh.ch =on.hrted or- i Refere^charniiSouth ,High, G. "
Granted.
Orar
Under the suggestion of the Mayor,
The Clerk reported that the Board of
i*i,“lry, of. SuperrisoM ChI‘tic3’ ' Umpire— Clemon., Union High,
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
County Road Commissionershad acknowlBeing remirfdfulof tbe heroic service of
CliM,
Anrooy .nd
He»dlin.eman-Prew.
edged the receipt of the affilon of the counLICENSED
cil relativeto re-routing of the Weat Mich- our .boys in the late war, and wishing to
Capt George L. Olaen acting for! In the prtUmiMry Hollan(|
igan Pike thru the city, and ithat the matter ever commemorate their part in its victorUrn committee compiled a complete
loat
Uni()n Hi h
ioua conclusion, therefore,
will be brought to the aatention of aaid
We, the Common Council of the City of
Peter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
Board at their next meeting.
lirt of name, of Ottawa county rac- 1 MrTe> by
Kore ^
0 t
Holland do hereby set aside Thursday, NoFiled.
Hours
1:30
to
5
P.
If.
Hn.
9
to
11
A.
M. daily
Aid. Prins here appeared and took hia vember 11, the anniversary of ermiatlee day
n’k“ lUn’i*
“'l I?*?' Holland's fumbling proved coaUy.
aa a civte holiday; and do hereby respect7 to 8 P. M. T»«a, Thor, and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Moo. Wed. PrI.
namea win bo eaat on bronao tabieta. | Holland High play, st, JoK,ph at aaat.
fully request our citiaenato dicnifr this day
Reports of StandingCommitteea
It i. hoped Oat the abaft may bo st Josepb nelt gstarday, Oct. 80
with, suitable and orderly celebration.
89 Monroe Ave.
The CommUteeon Streets and Crosswalks
*
ready to dedk.t. vnthproper
„ B<>IUlld
the Mua- together with the Mayor and the City At10 A.M. to 5
Cits. Phone 2597
torney. who were requested to meet with the Communication* from Boards and City Of*
ficera
Mayor and the City Attorney, who were re^“"d“
The following claims approved by the
Muskegon has a splendid chance
in quested to meet with the Board of County
Supervisors to take up the proposition of a Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, Octake placeTater.
winning state championship,having new bridge on North River avenue, reported tober 20, 1920, were ordered certifiedto
r
defeated the best teams in the state. that they had been informedthat a Council the Common Councilfor
Th* MichiganTrust Co. Receivers for
action would have to be taken and submit John Van Bragt, supt ............... $0.00 <
Grand Haven, Holland’s old rivals ted*to them before any action could be tak- A. Weaterhof,labor ........
81.00
H.
Niettwsma,
do
............
47.22
Don’t forget the Parochial school will meet the local team here Nov. en on their part.
Bi Olgers, do .....................
47.22
On motion of Aid. Wieraema.
Chicago Steamer
amendment meeting tonight at Car- 13. PhysicalDirector Sweney has
Resolved that the Committee on street* J. Ver Houw, horse and wagon rent
Ubor ................
72.10
gotten together one of the best teams and crosswalksand the City Engineer lie
negie Hall at 8 o’clock.
Frod
Lohnis labor ................60.00 Leawe Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at 8 P.
and are hereby instructed to make the n1". „
1
] in the history of the local school, and
..........10.78
reesary turvey for a new city boufldary line <». J. Ten Brinke, do
Laava
Chicafo,
Monday,
Wodnaaday
and
Friday
at
7.
P.
M.
.....
7.98
a4
the
north
end
of
the
city.
Wm.
Ten
Brinke.
do
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen not a tingle defeat has been chalked
H»rry Do Neff, do .
..........12.20
All trips mada via St
,
f'~
and Mr. and Mrs. Auguat Hener, |up against them so far this season, The eommhtee on itreets and crosswalk*Al Tllma, do ......
.......... 12.93
...........
9.75
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday tak- Holland 13; G. R. Central 6, Holland to whom waa referred the matter of open- H. Schepel. do ....
.......... 7.26
ing TwentiethStreet between the P. M. R’y J- T£PP. do ..... .
The right ia reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice
ing in the big game between U. of M. | The record is as follows todate:— and Lincoln avenue reported progreaa in the A. Van Raalte, do
..........10.14
........... 66.98
Maaer Brick Oo., do
and
jPUinweil 3, Holland 14; South 0,
JOHN 3.
Local Avon!
The CommiUee on atreeta and eroaewalk*
Local Phono— Citi. 1081;
Chieaf
Phone
2162
Catr*
N. R. Stanton was in Grand Rapids Zl; Hastings 10, Holland 21; Benton to whom waa referred tbe applicationpf
_ a_
, , 9455.60
Colonial TheaterCompany to repair and re- Allowed and warrantaorderedlaaued.
Tuesday on
Harbor 0, Holland 0.
Chicaio Dock, foot of Wabaah
_

rr

the Gr. Haven, memorial committee
uid the committ** from the Ameri- VandenBrink
can Legion concerningplans for ded-
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jj

De Jonge & De Jonge

VanderWwf.

CHIROPRACTORS
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^

^

S*1
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Bldg. ZEELAND
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u

daily

GRAND RAPIDS,

Carried.

P.M.

th‘

1

payment:

•

GRAHAM

A

MORTON LINE

1

.
Carried.

Joseph

alter. tha

Illinois.

•

business.

m

M.
,

.

-

Bell.fi
Are.

.

mig.

.

m

-

,VrJ

ll.Ofr

•"“

.
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:he Oil Msal

sary to adjourp until Monday for

be

...

££&.

.

^

udiewmeu

r

....

Cooperarille exhibit will be hold on Bran .....................
10th and koHaR ,
Middlinga^.
..........

neaa Saturday,but the committee

and apportionment was not

81.00
f g:8
62.00
^

.

.;

IJ0

IN THIS CITY Wheat, red No. ........... 2.00‘*
a ’iLVj
,
«nd gra&led. ,ir'i SSdd. Mnd * Co Ibf. Ve.r Book
' Arrangements ere nearly com*
— _ ....
.... .Thp ComoiUtoe op
i»*» •/•J ..... ...... ...... *1.50
o.i«ri,j ' ...... .....
Ky® ......................
..................
I’SB
op <n»uw
CIiIbm «ad Aorount*r*.. ... .MP®
7.50
The Ottawa County Board of au- piete for holding a .Farm Bureau Corn Meal ...............
cUlto» H R Himl^tTTnr''^
••• IV.
perviaors did not adjourn for the Fair or Festival both in Holla «il and Cracked Corn ............. 52.00 RichardOvenro*. ci/r* ......
Hmry iiaik«n Inc.. ao^*...V.
40.00 Smy R^Brint^E?
October ^io. before Mondey.
5«* >"
St. Car Peed . ............
No. 1 Feed Der
51.00 Henrv A OmmrAm trfABurfr. 46.84
aat^a Don
ah
I>or# St'ht*nn«»rSchcrmer, R»rv^«»c
arrvicct
w« expected to flnlrf up ril bu.l«»• 1 F*‘d >« “>" .........
ffl

m

Hollrmao Dc Wevrd Aulo Co., auto
anpplin ......... ____ ...... JW.„
19.SU
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launched,one half of Holland went

BOAT LINE

K

Announcementwas made Tuesday
Graham A Morton
Transportationcompany to Nathaniel Robbins,prominent Grand Haven
of the tale of the

was founded

business man.

j

*

.

%

m

1875 and

^

rapidly

S

C°'

,t*rted

made spasmodic trips told about the jrreat future for Hoibetween Holland and Chicago, which hmd as a commmial center and the

;

Un€8
Th® t*>*ta auspicuous prospects of a new' boat'
WorLh ' c®mpany , do«J“ iJti
ti,meJr*re the *• B* Taylor* line. The Holland was built in time
Benton Harbor are equal to the Saugatuck, McVea and Kalamazoo. #/»r the Wnrld** fall* frafpe ruti

-----

^

*n
best in Cleveland and

of the founders of the Graham A
Buffalo. Later the Bradshaw was built for
Morton line. Mr. Robbins also ac-, The Graham A Morton Tran.por- port by Hugh Bra^aw
i

Morton"0^
SnCk k eld by j' S; tati°:n c<)rapwiy ha8 been under the
on of Benton Harbor, general receivership of the Michigan Trust
manager and his son, William M.
Morton, who has been associated
with his ^father in the management
of the line for several years.
It was stated that J. S. Morton
Hne several
would continue to manage the line,
NathanielRobbins, Jr., of Holland,
but this is untrue. Nat. Robbins
son of the purchaser, was called up
will personallytake charge of the
at the DePree Chemical Co. and

this

liC-

Tw

1

Rf

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
ARMY GOODS SALE

^nTi’nSThfHol!

Saugatuck

|

grew into one of th3 mart important

Mr. Robbins has purchased 51 per
cent of the company’s stock, held
by Mrs. J. H. Graham, widow of one

4k

>

G^CofVt,jttnboH'rb0r|b T-he Gr‘h*mH^“rn

bed

full

.ness man of that time could
of having had some

| The
(

boast Among

the men interested in the
'0id Holland Boat line were W. H.

stock.

steamer City of Holland was Beach, P. H. McBride, Isaac CapSaugatuck and when this tub pon, George Van Duren, *J. C. Post,

A

better grade, finer wool, at S3

Also an extra nice

built at

i Heber
Walsh, C. J. De Roo, L. Muljder, G. P. Hummer, Isaac Marsilje,
Arend Visscher, James Huntley, H.
Boone, G. J. Diekema, C. Blom, sr.,

Iliiiiiiiililiii

under

efficient
.

-i;i

ibby,

management ever

beautiful Puritan was built
for this line and later the City of
Grand Rapids was built. The City
of Benton Harbor and City of Milwaukee were also two 4hips that
plied between Holland and Chicago.
The Puritan was commandeered by
the government during the recent
war.
, It can be sai^ that not a passenger
was ever lost in any of the ships that
sailed out of this port, since the inception and realiaUon of boat line
in this city. Some near catastrophes
took place; one was when Steamer
Kalamazoo was rammed in mid-lake
in a dense fog.. This happened some
- twenty five years ago. The, passengers and crew were taken off just in
time, as a few minutes afterward,
the boat went down.
I Later the steamer Argo was
beached off the north pier during a
j high sea, late in the fall and the pas' senders were taken from this ship
by the Holland Coast Guards by
I means of the breeches bqoy after a
line had been shot from the shore to

Your choice is going to mean the difference between a profitable season and a losing one. It’s going to determine whether
running your business will be a pleasure or a never-ending
source of trouble and worry. You don’t want to expeiiment
you want an incubator that has been proved successful by
the experiences of others.
Naturally, you’ll want a machine that will hatch every
natcnable egg with the least amount of attention. You’ll want
a machine that isn’t over-expensive— that keeps your operating cost as low as possible.

words you'll want a

WISHBONE MAMMOTH
INCUBATOR

Morris

&

Co

V*n 12 Pound Cans. Hermetically sealed at

ppT,

The

BE MIGHTY certain you’re buying the finest mammoth incubator available.

of strong servicable blankets

lot

BACON-Gov'l inspected. Packed by
-

,

^$3^7 pg^Con.

About twenty years ago the Graham & Morton Co. bought out the local company and the line has been
since.

98

$4.88

at-

Dr. H. Kremer, H. D. Post, C. Blom,
Sr. and a score of others.

THE MAMMOTH THAT DOES ALL THE WORK
YOU NEVER TOUCH THE EGGS

$3.00

size at

new.

Slightly used but look like

(

Blankets1

U. S. Gov't

Heavy wool Blankets,

months.

In other

TO 1ST STATE BANK

^ri^ed bnatZ7™

!on the Park Road. Steamship busi- manager
j ness was
very much in chaos in those Later the Soo City was purchased

!

MI

WEST 8IH SI,

in uwa and a^
an

'

Cans.

McNeal &Libby'^Steoml Cooked RcostBee
Pound
^ *

a* 23c;

Very

fine

Steam Cooked Corned- Beef

AJew

hundred pairs Jersey Gloves
while they last.

at 28c. can,

at

23c.

Mens Heavy Canvas Leggins. Regulation make
79c. Buy now for winter use.

vt

Heavy Woolen Cloth

in

Vfe also have a small lot

of

Cassimere, Scotch weave and MacIcinawP/aids.
Pieces long enough for Boys

and Girls Cools.

Splendid quality and real bargains.
Green Cut Beans: 6 Cans

for 65c.

June Peas: 6 Cans for 70c.

Big Shipment

of

'

'

ARMY HALTERS.
STRAPS,
MACKINAW COATS

TIE

,

the craft.

THE 1921 WISHBONE is a

wonderful improvement over any former

One captain was killed durihg that
time, namely Capt. Crawford, who
was pinohed betwen the steamer Soo
___
the Chicago docks and conse: 1 quently'was crushed to deatft.
More recent history of boats that
entered Holland harbor was the
sinking of the steamer Holland. This
boat it will be remembered went
down when the big side wheeler hit
the Muskegon pier when it entered
|| during a heavy sea, causing a terribio
loss of life. This is a hurried resume

STEEL BED.COTS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE
ANY DAY.

)

empiylK
^
spilling.

The WISHBONE requires no troublesome nursery clothes which are a

fngnt to wash.

MOISTURE FAN

THE WISHBONE INCUBATOR
basic patents Nos. 1,259,726

pulls straicht out

1

if

of ^
||

mammoth

THE WISHBONE INCUBATOR
which

at which a real
!l live baby was offered for sale was the
illjil | unique event that happened in Hoiland. And what is more, bids have
been made for the baby although
ill the sale was not completed when the

N

•iiiil

1!

now have three patent infringement suits pending in the U. S. courts
against infringers,based on machines using automatic turning devices.

L.

WATSON.

1

Prest
::::::

American Incubator Manufacturing Co.
New Brunswick, N.

PRESENTS

liiiil

iiiiij|

J.

il

The child’sfather had abandoned the
mothsr, she said, and the mother
was ready and anxious to give the
baby
"
It was so uhusual to have a baby
offered along with old shoes, hats,
coats, and householdarticles, that for
a long time the people at thfe sale
were incredulous.But they were
convinced at last that the offer was
made in good faith and thatthe baby
was to be had for the taking.
No one was ready on the spur of
the moment to assume such a responsibilityand the elderly lady went
away with ^he baby, leaving no name
or address. Nor did she give the
names or address of the baby’s moth-
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HAROLDPROCTOR
EMINENT

WITH PIANIST AND VIOLINIST AS SUPPORTING ARTISTS.
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Since that
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Wm. Helmink

1919. ;

of Cenfral Faifc Holland, Mich., is the

Oliver Plow, and Roderick Lean Disc
since May

Harrow.

This

is

a new Fordson

Tractor,
Fordson No. 34 delivered
•

Wm. Helmink also owns a Ford Touring Car and a Ford One-Ton Truck
now 100 pet Ford operator.
Incidentally,Mr. Helmink is placing two thousand bushels of fine hand pickMr.

He

proud owner of

is

ed apples in storage. Look to him for your supply this winter.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized FORD and

FORDSON

Sales and Service

Zeeland HOLLAND
Byron Center
Genuine
Insitt

on using

Ford Parts
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HOPE COLLEGE LECTURE

little

episode

at

INSURANCE

IS

YOUR FOOT-HOLD

you expect to succeed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose your
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail."If

When
and

He

man with

you meet a

confident,

you know that he

his

head up

is insured.

sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,

.his credit is

sound, he

is

insured.

Insurance has kept yon and this community from slipping.

the

The McBride Insurance Agency has been

sale more than one family
seems to have been talking it over.

the one great stabilizer of this city. For nearly

And

half a century this agency has been a real factor

today requests came

for

the
name and address of the mothei.
More than one local family is ready
at, least to look af the baby with a
view of taking it and rearing it.
So the next thing is to find the
mother or the elderly lady who brot
the baby to the W. L. 0. rooms. It
is hoped that one or the other will
read this story and get into touch
with the proper persons in regard to
the transaction. Mrs. G. J. VanDuren, 66 E. 12th street,has consented
to be the go-between. If the mother
of the child or the elderly lady will
get into touch with her, either by
calling or by telephoning,(Citizens
1064), the child may be given a good
home.

SUPBItlOR PURE ICE

Another list of football fans who
went to AnnArbor to see the U. of M.

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-

game were David Boyd. Russel
Huntley and Chester Van Tongeren.
Mr. and [Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
and Mr. and Mrs. August Heuer,
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday taking in the big game between U. of M.
and lilinoia.
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rummage

ANOTHER

TENOR.

IRISH

away.

1

Buy

I

HAROLD

THE REDPATH COMPANY

sale closed.

It happened this way. Thq letter
part of last week a cqmmi‘tee of the
Woman’s Literary Club held a rummage sale in the club rooms. An elderly lady, who did not give her
name, came to the sale with a baby
boy about seven or eight months old.

III

Be Mighty Careful About That
to

rummage

::::::

THE WISHBONE PATENTS
Mammoth You’re Going

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

j

I

Bank.

!•••••••

A rummage sale

licensed under these pat-

is

own; and it is the only machine licensed under
either of these patents. Any other machines made with these
devices are infringing, and all users as well as all manuiacturers of such machines are liable to prosecution.
ents,

to First State

the

OFFERED TO SELL
LIVE BABY AT THE
RUMMAGE SALE

::::::

made under the famous
and 1,^83,402, which made the

incubator possible. These, among other things, cov
Automatic Selective Egg Turning.and Automatic Individual Compartment Regulation of Moisture, Fresh Air
and Heat. Thousands of dollars have been expended in experimental work, a^d in perfecting and patenting these devices.

Next

boat line8 ent€rin& tbis city after
th€_days of the “wind iamra€rB ”

,

is

er devices for

REMEMBER THE PLACE

I

yt°h“

next tray of eggs. THE WISHBONE
the compartment without tipping or

---

in keeping this

community from going back-

ward.
It is the strongest, it is the oldest,
the largest Insurance

*

Agency

it

is

in this vicinity.

McBride insurance agency

*
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River Av.« Cor. of 8th St
•

m

REPAIR SERVICE
or

quick service on

that

repair job try the

A MACH.. CO.

onable.

SHOP COR. OF NINIH

ST. &

VAN RMLTE AVE.

CitU.Ph0M 1162
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CON DB PEEZ Aid)

i'

Circa It Court
for the county of Ottawa. In Chancery.

PARTY HATE RETURNED FROM THE NORTH
Con De Free, Jock De Free and
Peter and Jake Lievenae have returned from a hunting and fishing
trip about two hundred milea north.
The four Holland men left in a
Reo Speed Wagon with a complete

'-I

GOITRE

foi
nearly two weeks.
While hunting was poor, fish of all
kind were plentiful,and Con remembered his friends with some fine
messes of
Some of the country that the
•peed wagon passed through lookeo
so desolate and forlorn that Con has
named this territory,“The Land of

fish.

To the Qualified Electors of the
CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE
OF MICHIGAN:

_

Notice

is

ERAL

hereby given that a GENELECTION will be held

in said city

.

Nowhere."
The men in

the party state that
you could drive a whole day without
seeing a soul and taking this partie*
ular phase of it, he might have

I

“NonMan’s Land."
Anyway the Holland men have
had a bang-up vacation, many miles
christened it

espy—

from business cares, and far removed from a telephone. -

IVa

8701

Tin Cliriitans

— Expires Not. 13

NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

Not.

2,

A.D.,

1920

vk.:

At

for Ike County of Ottawa
la Ike MMter of the Eetete of
MABT SB IBTTBB, Deceased
Notice ie beroby firea that four montbe
tea Ike Silk of October, A. D. 1010 bane
bees allowed ter ewdltare to .praent their
egeimoiosU imam* do eeW court at
attea and adjoetaenl,and tbnt all
erddltere af aadd deeeaoednee requiredto
nreeeut tbdr etetaM to sand court, at the pronote oteee, In flie eity «f Greud HaTen.
•hid Oennty
on er
or heflore
bedere the SAIh day «t
ty an
PSbruery A. S.
D. 1001 .and tbnt eaid claims
will hs beard
Bid court an
Taesday tbs let day sf March, A. D. 1021

Gift

THIRD WARD—

BnaameBt Floor, City Hall, Corner Riror Aro. and 11th

FIFTH WARDw-Pollinc Place, Corner

Central Avanaa and State Street.

SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Vaa

Raalte Avanaa School House on
Van Raalte Are-, between 19th and 20th Street..

For

the Purpose of Voting for the Election of the Folio wing Offices, ria:

NATIONAL—

Fifteen Electors of President snd Vice President.

1

••a

Yo«r

Ah

STATE — Governor, LieutenantGovernor, Secretaryof

State, State Treaaurer, Auditor General, Attorney General, Justice of the Supreme
Court (to fill vacancy) for term ending December 31, 1926; Justice of Supreme Court (to fill vacancy) for a 'term ending December 31, 1927.

precinct forms a part.

COUNTY— Judge of

;

,

.

.

w

*

EuA

19

Dated, traad
R. Iftf

STUDIO

THE LACY

tth

.

.

.

.

Proposed Amendments to tbs Conetitotiow

TO AAMQND

Article J8 of the Constitution of the Mate of Michigan,to
provide for the condemnation and taking ed the fee te mere land aid
property than is needed for the aogairing, opening and widening af
parks, boulevards, public places, straits, alloys or for nay public use
by municipalities of the State.
jpted, will empower tfce Ufioktora to hv^orTWs amendment, if ado;
1m MBBicipaiitkfl of the State to coidomi tad to trim the foe to oxsom
propertyfor pork*, boulevards, otc.

_________

Section 1 of Article 3 of tba Caaatitaiiaa,roktivo to tbo

qualifications
is of
ox olocton.
eieeton.
of this proposed jtmendmMt,If adtftod, will In to fE&pt
Tin effect of
jngaged in teacliinfin tilt public taboole af this Slate, aid
•to family of any
Mm tofWrimro
loflfcbtaro during
daring any
Ae^mnuriiato
any’ member of Mn
session of the legislaturethe privilegesaccorded to iboont electors.

My

Bertrter<of<Pv«h*te.''

I

s

fallawi:: All teat part of let atBbrr oaelpotitioapraying fa* tea alteOMe* teeraaf
la foetiaa Ihirtf ala (IS) Tawaablp aad far tea aaMsuaeat aad diitribaMaa af
I F1t# (S) North af Be age Bixteea (10) west, i the roeida* af
artato,

Ml)

nM

.

which lisa aorth af tea arotro af tea high-! I*' miPg.Tfi JUL'nlr

a b

aaaa

DANHOF, Judge of Prdbat*

8S15

IxplreaIter. 13 —
•TATE OF MIOHIGAJI— The ProbateOaurt
;

aMWea and axaBlalag aad aUovtag aaid aroroat aad
tvrrtT^wokandradMi (IS.m) astro rt toarlaa add

garort af" Uad’aMtoiaiag abrot

Utt-

I

‘ ia
"i fartear
far
It
ordered that pablla aaUes gtoro

‘-She. af ba giTM by pubiirottoa af a oapy af tela
1

AH**1:
.. ter Plate
Anna Vaa tearoiro, Degaty Oroaly Clark

I

t_

ttTa^T-^

and .

^*U4 “<
JAMM J. DAH10F.

court

hqr pettltea prayiagtWt tba admktUtratloa
af Mid rotate ho gTMtad to Dr. L. E. Herolay, or lo aeroa other euUohte peroon,
It ie Ordeaed, Mai the
20th day of Vovsmhor A. D. 1020
ot tea o'clock ia tee fortooun, *t **U probote oStee be
ii hereby appointedfox

Md

kIX
of end* supreme
motor ear value.

;

A

theraef ho f toM by anbltertioaof a copy of
this order, ooro Bah week ter thro* »u«eOMiT* week* pre* toes to said day of hearing
! la the allaad Oily News a aowrpupcrprinb

ad aad

i

siren

JAMM

la

t

“Eigbr

{

roid aetHtoa
It to Further Ordered, That public notir*

|

Tab act kanbf
•boro tted In teo

OMimobtlc

.cred, the

ted ia said county.
DANHOF, Judge ef Probate

J.

1007# af tea

car ef ultFB-

Oroa^Vaad*Water. Befteter of Deeds

to dteaterad,todtro

exceptionally eemfertoble

nad finely nppetofetet;

mobile Thonhnd.
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D. B.
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Mr
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1
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HOLLAID,

fi'wdroad teat tka 22nd day of Nova®*
tar A. D., 1028, at tea A. Mi, at aaM Fro
bote odteo la
tor hearing

hereby

-

Tfcr Probeta Croat
far tea Ocuaty of Ottawa.
At a eaestox te aaM Court,
at tka
Probata Otero ia tea eity af Oroad Hitm In
said Oauaty, aa tea 21*1 day af Oetobar. A.
D. isse.
Praaert: Ban. Jroua J. Daabof,Jadg* od
Prdbata.
Ia the MatUr of tea Batata af

OUi PBTSB80B, Pawarod

Oscar Petanou bating Had ia aaid court
hi* final adminutrotton
aooount, aad bla petition praying for tee allowance thereof and
for tea arolgaaertand diatribettoa of teo
mi due of said rotate,
It is ordered that tke 22nd day te Nor*®
tar A. D., 1020, at tea A. M.. at aaid Pro-

1
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roart. at roid
‘
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Notu* to hereby rtrea teat Soar Broth*
A* 10te day te OTOTOer, A. D., 1080,

\

alas
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Joaaro V. tearitof,

PAIX BOUSE

To 4o yoir

rrs

roaat af wmrtaattea aad aftaotmaat.awl
*
that all roedttofs te paid iaoaoaet ara raW. Millar, qotead to promt teak atelaa to aaid aaate
proa 9. faM aE **
prohrta Otero is tea oMv te Grajl
__ . ^ _
__ jtitnTen, la arid oroaty, #• or hrtroa tea itth
bteaad Mmtes ftM-.day te Fdhmam, A. b. IStl, aad teat aaM
-------- toroBB te ma oteiarowill ta heard by roid oaert on
Mtog me Iri Am of Mm* A ft. i»m
too o'ola* la tea ftemoon.
tetod Ori. 20, A. D- 1000.

-

TrMl
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CLEANING tti it
yMi

to

wffl cMt
1 ftftftt to write a Pori

.r-

(M.
Ofttfffe Poaitor

-.“tL.

oioAro . a .

awa

-

ssrefvS^ri. sr

CotpiL
Kaart Mrtak. Dofaadaai.
Salt paadiagia roid ooart oa Iho 12*
tel Ooirtat, iSM.

1IB Nortk DifinoB At.
Grand ItpUie, Mich.
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If

an

Preaeat,

Me Mm. Orim

ft-

ONto

dm

terartl

teio seme, ft eMtoriag firou atedarit
7 Ua ten teat.lteaaaat be aaeerUrtw^to^Wh^t
to
tea
oaurt
oa
teo , aUto « await Mo drtoadtat.
Prohatol^
ad groBtew A. D. 1020 la tea
Ooart tor tea Oexaty ef OttoSB
te Raymond Vtaatev, piataAt e roataa of anil ooart haM at tea
• ta tea Oaert Homo ia tea Otly
, it to aelorad teat tea anProbata Otero la tea CDy ef Oroad tearaa
te
mid
def rodaat be eatared wfift-.
ia aaid Ooeatg.ta tea 7lh day af October |te Oroad Maraa la aaM aarotg aad Mato at
ia throe neatta froro data ef teta-rodar.and
te mid
it ia fartear ordered teat arttela triaftr
J. CukV, «». *<
h
dan tea phi la NO ahoO roaro teto roder taka
imbiitaed ta tea BellandCity Wana. a row*
teerid art to
paper priataA 0*lhkod rod otaoaktteta
It to fartear orterad that atefoe te tea roid rouaty, mrt teal arid pubUeattan. ba
rontiaaad fberela ant* ia each wa* ferric
te tek coder te*S ta aaroed by week* la maateriim.
bar paUttoaproyiag teat tea tdniria
ef mid eotata ha mm tad to hemlf ar to |
OBI IN ft. OBOSft,
a eU araditoro rod rieteheidmate
atero aaftabla torero,
Orrlo
Oirroit Jxlg*.
aaM Bollaad ftagiaa Oeroproyat Utat tebty
CXerk in CBaneery
a. D.
_
Itaro batea tea roid 28rd dor te Bara
mod Tkroebor, Plaiiiiff'eAitoruar.
at tea a'atock ia the taraaaaa, at mid pro
. . „
. „ . . ,
_
Bariaam Addreta: teo&aad, Mlchlgro.
.
....
1 IMS aad ahall ba pebtiteed ta tea
kata •Am, ha aad to hereby appelatedtorl^^
.
hawing roU
* aswapagw eiwalatadla roid
***** Orderad. fhal ptbiU ateiro oouaty te Ottawa aroe ta
Mtof WANTED— To SELL GROOBRIB8
tearaof ta giraa by puhUaattoate -a
_
. .
te teis order, saw each weak for three es«-|ft*roawearoiT# weeks
SELLING EXPERIENCE NOT NE0B88ARY
OBI BN ft. CteOdG, Otronit Jodgc — One te the World's largrot wholeeale
Grocery kamro (ropital arrar $1,000,0©®#)
piloted aad dmlated In roid oronty.' ' lOwU J. Slaltor,Ototk ta (tearoory
want* ambition* men ia ywor locelity to Ml
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direct ta eonenmer nattoMlIyknow*

DANHOF,

HOLLANDER WITH LARGE

tar

Otaitot,

Oft

hearing aaid petition.
It U further ordered that Public Notice
FAMILY
thereof be giren by publication te a copy
of this order, for throe onriooriTewoeko »w- •anted to work Urge southern Michigan fan*
rtoua ta mid day te hearing, ia Tba Holland
City Newt, a arorspeper printed aad
Imaaond it as money making proposition.
lated in aaid county.
JAMX8 J. DANHOF,
'A True Copy—.
Judge of Probate. | City New*.
Ooro Vaada Water, Bagiater te Probata. '

^

Ms

tnate md

te drift

__ ' _
111

tea

te

nMffSOM,

Cartnl An.

bdd

THE POLLS of arid election win open at 7 o’clock a. *. and will roroaia open until 8 o’clock p. aa. of aaid day of eloction.
Dated Octobor 12, A. D. 1920
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clrok.

MM

use

o'eteah fa tea teraaroaat irtf arao*a*,b# Mdte beroby appotatet ter

AJOW

•TATI OF MIOKWAII—

o’clock to the forenoon and may also provide that the poll* shall be kept
open not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.

.

A. d.

w gm

roa

w_

Mum

te.

meum

te tea «mte an

A.

« NMm

tb* laterortaf aaii aatete ia rertygi
rotate teaaab deocrlbad.

DagteroMot.

—t*.
••spy—

Sec. 1. On the day of sny election the pells shall be opened st seven
o’clock in the forenoon or ss soon thereafter ss mey be, snd shall be continued open until five o’clock in the Afternoon Md no longer: PROVIDED,
'Hist in townshipsthe Bofird of Inspectors of Election mny, in its discretion- adjourn the polls nt twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, Md that the

dhatara A- Watoraulder hsviag fled ia
emri^ far llcaua

^ robHM

7-f*tMngtrtidmn.

caM
JAMBI J. DANHOF
A True
JndgeefProtate.
Ocm yaad# Water, BegtoUr ef Prohole.

No. £0, Public Acts of 1919, fipecisl Session

Faobata.
te*

,'Faaomeh sr gat) thj

cold aoMMtea.
It to further ordered that Fubiie No tie.
hereof bo gtew by pubtiaaStou of a oopy
hereof lor three ooroorolro week* prerlma
to eaM day of hearing Ia the Holland. CHy
Iowa, a nowspaper. printed oad eirouteladte

Notice Ralative to OpeBiag and Clnaing of tko Poll*

te temad

roomy T-peoeeagMOlds

modfli ar# tkt

md

MvMho,

UCGwAlwtrwVBC

HUDM^AOir

BxpifW Nor. 18 — 8414

dsr of

(

h

tea diem-

Is tea Otetel Kama te tea

eeeneimeel — that to brief

Aa

Aar

MM

mgmmm

Mg mm

mag me%

extremely high powered;

ia said Ooaaty oa tba 25th day of Oclober
A. P. 1020
Fraeart tern. Jaaaea J. Danhof, Judge ot
Probate.
Ia teo Matter of tea Rotate of

IT”

dm

engineertog;

epcretiM and

fiexiUe to

mmOn

aa tea Ote dag of

Jemaa J. Daahef, Jaig* gf

te a f— mml emterer <te He
and afiatteiteel aa jpdm toe tom <

xpixro Mot. 18— No. 8020

•TATI OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
dor tea Owmty of Ottewa.
Ad o aro tea *f aiid ooart, held nt thr
Prohate Otero fa the OUy ef Grand Hst«d

Mis,

si Miteima ef

D. ISM.

te

advanced

EL'

.-.T-cTS
A

distinguiskedsppssFsuae; built oa a ehasrii
that is a masterpiece if

At^^rS^&hald

Act

htof,

-iiterieye

‘•T."

General

I!

JAMB9 9. DANHOF,

Cojy-

Baslaeae Address: Msllaad.Mlahigia.
Pwaeat. Hot. Ji
J. Doakof, Jaffa af.
The aele Md snip purpee*la brlifiag this
•uD U to tesMT* eertaia eleada Tre® tee. Probate.
1‘ tke Matte* af tea Batoto af
weird title af the teltewiag described nrea-|
skV af Park. Oaae

eaid OaMty aa ar before the 25th day of
February, A. D. 1021 ,aad that said eleima
will be heard by eaid court on
Taesday tea 1st day of March, A. D. 1021
nt tea o'clock fa the
v
Dated Oet 20, A. D. 1020

Joha B^ybrtra hartag fltod to'eiw court
his laal adBtetotvattoa aeeoaad and bl>
TO AMEND Section 21 of Avtiele 6 of tbo State CoBstitation providing patittro praying ter tee altownoea thereof
annual salaries of five thousand dollars ($1,990) lor the Governor nad far the roeigaaentand dletnbutloir of
and Attorney General, snd that the Secretary of State, State Treas- tea rroidao of said rotate,
It. ig Ordered, That Ike
urer snd Auditor Genera) shall each receive snob annual sslsrioe ss
22te far af JlovBBbeT A. D. 1220
atay bo prescribed by law. They Aril receive ie feee er perauteitee at tea o'eteok ia tea leveuaro, at Mid pro
whatever for the pexformanee of sup dutiee eeftsected with the oflee. bate Otero, ho aad ia haoobi appointedfor
This proposed amendment,if adopted,wfll empower The legislature axaBlalag aad aHortag roM tewuat aad
hewing bald prtttiia;
to determinethe compensationof the Secretaryef State, the State Trese
II ia farther eadyrod That pohlk notwe
ha alTaa by pohheatlroof « aopr of
wrer and Auditor
;<-*order, far thro* aaerorohawroke prortoue to
TO AMEND Section 29 of Artiele 5 ef the State' Ceistitatien giving the
legislaturethe power to eimet law* relative to the hours Md conditions under which men, women snd dhfldtM may he employed.
JAMM J. DANHOF, Judge af Frobeta
This proposed amendment, if adopted, will empower the legislature A true
•atiTVtads
Water, Bagiater of Drede.
-to enact laws relative to the hours and ctnditieaa under which man, wemen
and children may be employed.
•TATS OF^MKWBlfftN ^ta*Fruboto Court
T# AMEND Article 11, af the Goiutititiea,by adding twe eectione tbere.1 the
to providing that, “All residents »f the ItaU ef MieUgan between
Probata Otero ia tea aity ol Oroad Haten in
the ages of Rveand sixteen' yearn Aril attend
public seheel
aid Onafy. •» the 22nd day te Oatober. A.
in their respective distrids until they have graduated from the eighth
D. 108ft.
‘ 'raaant: Mas. Jaroea J. Daabof,Judge ef
grade; provided that in the districts Where the grades do not reach
the eighth, then aU persons herein describedia such districtsshall Probata.
^SIMp, Deceased
complete the course taught (herein."
Alice
Alice Tea
vaa da
a* Aten*
aromas, hartag Sled tar
iaatmaert filed te
_ to Probate a* tee
_ ad
toat win aad toatoaaat
at mid daroaaad and
that ndministoottoa ef anto eaUte ta
to Maria Vaada Atente or roaro other *ait-

Other PrepeoitieBo

.UU*sLZ& wST*

Diehama. Kailea

Ptor

Seetitf

*

T# AMEND

*

wiijjc ttat pabH. MMee
HMly^pahlimiten f a Mpy efCa

I

fit-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

eat their eleima to eaed court, at the probate sles, ia Iho eity of Grand Heeen, ia

which said

Probate,Sheriff, County Clark, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, ProsecutingAttorney;
. .County Auditor. ;
____ Circuit Court CommkmoMr.
; Quo Oeunty Drain Commissioner; One Surveyor; Two Ccrenem; ---- County Road Commissioner. ; ..................... ......................
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CONGRESSIONAL—

in the State Legislature for the Legislative Distrietof
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tree
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in «

mSUS^eetoi l*.u*

ter Ik* Gruuty ef Ottawa.
Ai • urotoa ef eaid court, held at the
OBea ia the City ef Grand H»Teo
One Representative in Congress for the Congressiea- Fiarotate
said Oouaty «a the 23rd day of OcV»ba%
sl District of which said precinct forma a part
a. p. itae.
| Presort Hen. Jsbm J. Danhof, Judge of
One Senator in the State Legialature for the Senatorial 1 Trdkolo.
Diatrictof which said precinct forms s part; ono Representative \ la tka Matter of 4ka Batata of

LEGISLATIVE—

Thirty

kjjjra

MflTflGMM
rniVHTR

Netiee Ie hereby giren that four months
from tea 9dth af October, A. D. 1020 hare
baea allowed lor eredilonto present their
eleku ogainst mid deceased to eeid court of
•xialaotioaend ediustaent, end that all
croditore of said deceasedere required to
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that psvt af 1st auBher an* (l)
(8fl) Itewadkjg«t# (0)

eetkea

tea Oeunty af Ottawa
-the Matter af tee Estate of
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VOTIOB TO 0BBDIT0B8
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

At tlM Store of Jemos Kola, 143 Rivor Avobwo.

Ur * °e*^r

***

*•*

*>

tho places in the several wards or precincts of said City ss Indicated
at tea a'aloak Ip the fovtaoou.
Dated Oet If, A. D. 1020
below,
*
JAMBS J. DANHOF, Judge of Probata
FIRST WARD — Second Story of Esfiso Hasao No. 2, 1M E. E.fhth St.
Na. 0700 — Expiree N*t. 10

SECOND WARD —

heir of Jan Trimpe, aad their retpeetiTe

dcriseeu legatees aad SMign*, eel erery
*
af SMB rtall eater their apyaaraae*la this
eaaae withla three Banths tea the date of
this order ant dhat withla treaty days,
•latetiBi ahatl Base this ertar te be published la the altonl OBy Venn, a eewrpa
iru ••wSMMtteuaeeaaat,til
hM petitleapraying ter tea sOswaaei thereprinted,published aad eteealnled
monand. Ottawa Oeanty Mirtfgaa,
that

T4TB
BTATI OF

May,

A
«

or
<hurt

Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim were
Grand Rapids visitorsTuesday.

on

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cdurt

for the County of Ottawa.
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIBOUIT ..
8nlt pending in the Circuit Court tor the
At a Mieton of laid Court, held at the
County of Ottewe. In OhenflMp,at Grend
Haren .on tba 8lb day of October, A. D. Probate OB* la the city of Grind Haren.
1020.
on the 20th day of October, A. D. 1030.
John E. Telling and
Pment: Boa. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of
Anguit Heuer. Plaintiffs.
—re.-—
Probate.
The unknown heire of. Joel Bowker.
In the Metier of the Estate of
Md George Bowker and Okarlee
HHNBY PBTEBB, Deeaased
Bowker. and their reepeetlTe unknown heire. and the unknown helra
John Peters haring filed In aeld court his
of Jan Trimpe, and their reepeetire
final administrationaceount, aad hie petition
detfaeee legatee* and Miign*.
Without Knife or Pain
praying for the allowancethereof and for
j
Defendente,
Present,the Hon. Orien 8. Croce Circuit the assignmentend distributionof (he reelor Mr U1 oCmS— wlthoat ImtIbs hoao- Judge.
dne of said estate,
vltfcouiloot of tin*. Too om pro?* It si
Upon filing the bill of oompleintin thie
oar risk. OOITBENl offertbp far Iho omrotl eanse, It eppeerfng that It U not known and
It ie Ordered, That the
•afeat. Boot natural and oeiaatiSosoiUa that -the plaintiff*after diligentsearch end
fiSad day of Movumbsr, A. D. 1080
BMtmant orary orlfiuUd. It baa a Boat to- Inquiry herq been unable to ascertain
aarkabU mord of euro—oaroo of boa. wa- whether the defendants, the unknown heire at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at *aid proon and children who. b«for\ had tried tar of Joel Bowker Md George Bowker end bate ofiee, be and Is hereby appointedfor
lone other methods withont arad •eurea of Cfcarlec Bowker, Md their rcapeetiTe unthe moot obetinaU cam of aany r*an >taad- known heir*, *nd the unknown heir* of Jtn esamining end allowingaeld account aad
tar of outwardfoltro and Inward foitra,af Trimpe, and their reepeetire derkece, legat- bearing said petition;
ee* and aoigne, are liTing or dead. or
bard t am ore and eoft mm.
where they m*y reside, if liclng, or whether It is FurtherOrdered. That public notice
Go Irene la (uaranUod. Money PoeKWely the title, intemt. claim lien or pouible thereof be giren by pooltcetionof e copy of
Refunded If It do^’t da na acread. Write right to the reel estate, hereinafter describ- tbl* order, for three euoceMiTeweek* preat onea far ft— Booklet and Boat eonolaetaf ed hM been amlgned to any person or perteetlmonlele you oror read Hnadrada af sons, or if dead, whether they hare repre- Tloue to uid day of hearing, in the Holland
cured patients.
centatlTea or heire liTing or where some or Oily New*, n newspaper printed and circuany of thep reside, or whether aueh title,
lated in mid county.
Ooltrsne Oo. 8280 W. OSrfi ft, Ohkege interest,claim, lien or posiible right to the
aid followingdescribedreal estate, bee
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
been disposed of by Will, sad that plaintiff*
of Probate.
hare been unable, after diligentecarch and A true
Inquiry to ascertain the names of said perCore Vend* Water. Register of Prebete.
sona, Includedm defendants, herein
NOW THEREFORE on motion of Disk*
Ijptm Ort 80—8408
B*. Kallen 8 Ten dte, attoraey* ter pialnMICHIOAH— rile Probata
tiffs, It is orderedthat tie defendente, the STATE
unknown heire of Joel Bowker and Georg*
. '
•< Ottawa
•l *>1* start held at tka
Bowker and CharlaaBowker. aafi their reU 0»e Ol»y af Gtm4 laTin
»p retire unknown heir*, aad the unkaowa

camping outfit and were away

NOTICE!

EkplreeNor. «— No. 8t?8

STATE or MlCBlGAJf—
IOB2
l%e

.....

BarinoM Addxeaa: Halkad.

Ml*

,

brands of «a extanaire Una te froeeriee.
palal%, roofing*, lubricating tela. stockkk
foods, ate. No capital required. OitobIidons ndraneed. Write today. Stato am
and county desired. John Sexton A Oa., 152
wTTlltnte*»t., Chicago, III,^
-
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on GrsAfschfiproad, 800
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N. R. Stanton was in Grand Repidx
Tuesday on business.
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Bigge has gone

(C. .A.

Haven

electioneering for 'the democratic party.

THE

,nd ^

HOLIAND
Op ^

THE EDITOB or

;be„tif»i

DEPOT? DETROIT NEWS HAS

GET DECENT

to Grand

....... *1' TAKE Off ON
IMPROVEMENTS EVERYWHERE

A

ione

M,y

,tand on

t*1'

veteban EDUCATOR

«, that

the

•‘•i* of

truck driven by Charles Lyons
ON PERE AURQUETTE EXCEPT MADE CITY A VISIT AND TELLS ’ maybe. “
of Grand Haven, struck Alfred Van
OF THE SIGHTS
AT HOLLAND
j bench* where ‘the
Bemmelen,four-year-old son of Mr.
raining a froaty .prey end rare 7t
and Mrs., Toney Van Bemmelen. His
shoulder bone wt.s broken and his
head received serious injuries. He Is Best RailroadCenter For lu Size
will recover. No blame is attached
One Million Dollars in Buii*
bo the driver. Lyons was formerly a
nets Yearly
story about this city and his im
Holland man.
—
pressions of it.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shelp returnedSince th* C A
m
’ JudKinK ^om ^e following clip- a rather inobvious sort, there
home after having spent several
Since he C. & W. M. became the ping taken from the Detroit News clearly somethingdifferent in the
days with friends in Allegan.
The Holland Fair Association is P. M. thirty years ago, Holland has this scribe is some impressionist.atore sign “Van Zwaullenberg and
planning mime ous improvements been trying to get a new depot
,t“ry
Miehmerahuiaen”, to be pronounced
1 Holland, Mich., Oct. 7 — Where with a long drawn
for next year. These include the dis- othpr
othei highly necessaryimprovementselse in the world but in this quaint,
mantling of son e of the old buildIf you don’t want a Leapue
Nations as proposed by President ! ings and the building of a new in this city. We need not describe delectable town of Holland, could Aiff/\rntiipppatt
grandstand, eith r of concrete or the depot to our readers- this has one be lul,ed to'B,eeP by the familiarA __
Wilson;
FOE
| wood, providin? a seating capacity
been done so often before that it i. a
If you don’t want to send your 0f at least 3,000. Secretary John
SALE
clack of horses’ hoofs on the pave?
boys across again when dictated to Arendshort has pplied $4,000 upon waste of energy.
by Foreign Potentates— as set forth indebtednesswhich now is placed at
Suffice it to say that there is noth- 1 Where else would a bel1
lo
a simple
in Article
$5000 with a balance in the treas- Ing quite like it on the entire svs• compliment,
co™pnment’“Thank
inanK
still another family
in
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CELEBRATE THIRTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

RUMMAGE

MADE

^iulnS Trtl'rlZtti

Tt??

BABY

(Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of
their marriage Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Niel De
ten,
Even
7'^
, y- "e,
wan
/"ylhi"*'
Holland
want,
a
chance
to
buy
the
Jongh,
334 Central Avenue. A bhunIf iron don't want to ahell out ury of $653'79' T he t0“1 receipts tern. .Even Zeeland, where trains just ring
Where could one
«**1a Rnk* »» m™. a. r tifnl
for the last fair were $16,627.47
Mr.
i -.1,2 J
‘Rummage Sale
Baby.” Mrs. G. J. tiful supper was served, and u*
good U. S. money to quell every disstop only semi-occasionally, there is par*ced J^fore
motion picture y,an Duren, who has consented to be and, Mrs. Harmsen receiveda beau-and disbursements$11,973.68.
turbance in
*
a better depot than Holland can boast
.10Use’, 8IX auto"1ob,I^i andt four m°- the go-between in the transaction, tiful gift from their children.
‘ °,rci;c‘e.3‘.nd <by uccurate count! Kceiveila
Wadueaday muming
PAST 'of.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Then put a CROSS (X) in the ACCOMPLISHMENTS
67 old fashioned, leg-power b, cycle.? {rom a desirabIe Holknd family for Niel De Jongh, Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry
YEAR TO BE REVIEWED
CIRCLE ( ) under Lincoln’s Head.
Holland nearly landed a depot six All these thing, have happened, tho infon^tlon about the child. There Vander Schel, Mr. and Mrs George
If you \vant to vote for two clean
...
,
years ago when one hundred of our confessedlyit still remains to prove are other famili66 on Mre. Van Dut. Harmsen, Miss Aljta Harmaen and
them possible.
candidates for the presidencyon the
be a nleet»ng of the
en ’s list who made calls for the baby three, grandchildren. An enjoyable.
citizens gathered at Lakewood farm
Never shall we forget how we eariier in the week
Bepublican ticket, namely,
and directors of the Mich,gan
Next Monday evening a public de-V
and
Tourist and Resort Association at at the invitation of Mr. Getz and rose before the sun In Holland and Aa y.t ft, Mme ot the ml>ther o{
- ••
$>
the rooms of the Grand Rapids Astogether with other guests, several !iyIkingJto.c°mbat11th?co‘d’ 8aw a the child or of the lady who took the
If you want to vote for Carl Mapes sociation of Commerce, Thursday,
lEvery family of Holland vicinity
heads of the road were also
b
fre acr°.8#
to the rummage sale in the W.
for
November 4th, at 2:30 P. M.
u’ the lake, the steam of factory whiskQVO
should have at least one representa*
.
A large representation of the A new $40,000.00depot was prac- ties swellingrosepink in the dawn a^ertained.But as soon as they are
fcive at the Marie Morrisey Recital*
If you want to vote for Judge ‘Jas. membership of the Tourist & Resort
tically assured but nothing came of and |be flocks of blcycle men
tJie various families that wish Wednesday evening at. the KnickerDanhof, Fred T. Miles, Delbert Associrticn is expected at the meetbocker at 8:15 P. M. (Nov. 3). Sno
Fortney,John Den Herder, Orrie J. inj? and SecretaryHugh J. Gray has it after the banquet wa,
puffingTrTlyallTt ZnVo'l *
WiU
will be assisted by Walter Chapman,
Peter J. Rycenga, Henry announced that anyone interested in
What again brings the thing to cob pipes.
'
the pianist. Procure your tickets
Sienma and other officials on the the development of the resourcesof
Well, we have been looking care- DISCUSS ARTICLE
mind
is a circular of “information
early at the jewelry store of C. Piecounty ticket who you know person- Western Michigan, whether a memfully everywhere for wooden shoes.
p.^
per & Sons. The tickets are free,
her of the Association or not, is cor- of the press’’ so called and sent out but, as we haven't seen any as
with compliments of E. J. Pruim, the^
by the heads of the road. In this We guess the Dutch have decided to; An interesting meeting df the P-T
- Then put • CROSS (X) in the dially invited to ** present at
music dealer. Call, write or tele-'
CIRCLE ( ) under Lintoln’s Heed. November 4th meeting. There will cjrcu|ar a jong jj8t o{ improvements come up to date like the rest of us club of the WashingtonSchool was phone for reservations.
be reports on the accomplishmentsof
and wear paper
held Tuesday evening.'In ’spite of
This is all that need be done; you the Associationto date, particularly appears but not a crumb from .the
Thus let us be when we are old, the bad weather, the turn-out was
have then east your vote for the the report on the 1920 season just Pere Marquette table of plenty does not rich, por famous, nor powerful,very satisfactory, and the program
RemsrK*o.« Change.
principles for which you stand, the ended and there also will be discuss- the, city of Holland get.
Newspaper Article.—“He allowed
but a stury street swe|per in Hoi- was an attractive one.
national, congressional,state and ed clans of the Association for
This has been going on now for land, with a little broom and cart of' Supt E. E. Fell introducedthe himself to be drawn, as if by some
•county officials whom you know and 1921.
^ pay- supernatural centrifugal force, to*
thirty years, and Holland, although our own, and a clean blue shirt and teachers of the school to the
Iruet abd have helped to down
having spent millions with the rail- a face like a benevolent puckered ents, giving brief sketches of
the center.
* Gen-;
policies that are un-American.
road, must house its passengers from
DIES AT 138, BUT
careers before they came to Holland Jl™1*1 force acted ,n Ju8t the opp<>
NOT FROM OLD AGE here and our tourists from abroad in v With a population of 11,000 or and placing the parents in touch
manner wheu we were studyingDon’t let England dictate to us
...
. , . Bakersfield, Calif., Oct. 28 — Philip a shell that might do well enough as
no, Holland supports 17 churches— a instructors. Community singing was «^iaC^RnttnnVavlth** ap8et,
with its MX vote, to our one which Lefthaild„
Mid * bP an excellent garage.
..r
church, in the local definition,being led by Miss Cogdell. A health talk no*adajra- Bo8ton Transcript,
w«uM be the result, ,f the proposed
o|d js dead but not of old
Tourists receive an unfavorable a place to be used for hymn singing, was given by Mias Alma Koertge
Le«gue of Nation, were adopted. ,,a?e Spark8 from his pipc ignited impression as soon as they strike
preaching and
city nurse; and Miss Ross of' the
Knowing about the churches,and high school gave a j&lk on “American 1 A rare treat Ur fn store for all
Do you want the constiuttionof his clothing and caused burns to Holland and after having taken a
which he succumbed
at his tribal peep at the depot* and its surround- knowing the reputation of the Hoi- Citizenship.
music lovers nbxt^Wednesdayeventhe United States upon which
...
nation was founded and has been bonie ^ar UP ’n tbe Sierra Nevada ings. We aim to be reasonable in land people for thrift and sobriety, 1 Ernest Brooks discussed Article ing at 8:16 at the Knickerbocker
our complaints. We understand full you can hardly be convinced that X of the League of Nations from the when Marie Morrisey, the great
building since, the day that our 13 ( mountainswell that during the war and during they are really so dissolute, until Democratic point of view, and C. H. American contraltoand Walter
colonies headed by PresidentGeorge
,
the congested period afterward,it you count six flourishing ice-cream McBride discussed the same subject Chapman, pianist,will give a recital,
Wadiington struck off the English
GIVE
500
was no time to bring these matters parlors in a single
from the Republican standpoint.No charge for tickets which can be
fetters, destroyed?
INSTRUCTION
up, but now when the plum scatter-*
Holland has wisely erected its Miss Ethelyn Metz gave two read- secured at C. Pieper & Sons. Call <h
Do you want foreign dictation to
ing begins, Holland should have been most beautifuland expensive build- ings, after which refreshments were write or telephone. Compliments of
aupplant the fundamentak. principals NEWS
PRINTERY WANTS TO the first to receive recognitionand j ing, the postoffice,facing its most served.
| E. J. Pruim Music Co.
•ct Washington,Lincoln, Garfield, Me
HELP POST THE VOTERS BE- at least the most necessaryimprovement should have been included
Kinley and Roosevelt?
FORE ELECTION
the Pere Marquette schedule.
Jf you do not.
The circular gives you some idea
The Holland City News Printery
'Then put a CROSS (X) in the this year printed the ballots for Ot- of what other cities are getting and
CIRCLE ( ) under Lincoln’s Head. tawa county, and in addition to the in which Holland again fails to share
official ballots, each of which was .Here is the P. M. Schedule.
THAT’S ALL!
“The Pere Marquette Railway has
numbered in accordancewith law/ «
quantityof unofficialinstruction bal entered upon its after-theWar re
It 'a the first ticket on the ballot.'
lots were struck off. These are not constructionprogram with enthusinumbered and cannot be used for asm and already considerable workAdvertisement ordered by
been done, some is nearing com
BEPUBLICAN COUNTY COMM’E voting purposes. They are for the has
purpose of posting up in the polling pletiion, and three of the principal
places and. for distribution. As points of particularimportance to
many. of these may be printed as may operation, have been materially
be desired. They are identical with strengthened. They are New Buffalo,
the official ballot, printed from the Saginaw and Plymouth. The new
same type, with the word “Official” work represents an outlay of $5.omitted, and the numbers omitted. 782,000. The chief items are as
'STRAND
Otherwise they are the same.
follows: new rails, 275 miles $2,285
The News still has about 500 or 000; New Buffalo Yards, $750,000;
600 of these ballots on hand and passengerlocomotives, 12, $736,000;
they will bo given away to anyone Coaches and Baggage cars, 24, $650,who desires one so that he or she can 000; Saginaw Improvements, $600,*
study it before going to the polls. 000; Plymouth Improvements, $325.-'
There are amendment ballots as 000; Toledo-Ludingtondivision ballwell as regular national ticket bal- asting, $152,000; Thomapple bridge
lots. T hey can be secured by calling Detroit division, $135,000; Grand
at the News office.
Rapids storehouse, $125,000; Station
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Thursday Evening,

THEATER
PROGRAM

.

Oct. 28, at

8:00 p.m.

-AT-

Carnegie

at Belding, $25,000.’’

Don't forget the Parochial school
amendment meeting tonight at Car-

To

FRIDAY, OCT. 29

flail
V

negie Hall at 8 o’clock.

28

Upham, H. Van Domelen, A. J. Klom
George Walsh in “From Now On" WANTED —
exchange ' modem
parens, H. Van Eenenaam, B. Van
— Harold Lloyd in “Jumping Into house suitable,for one or two famEenaam, George Babcock.
Broadway,’’ his second $100,000 ilies for farm. 245 E. 9th St. 2t
comedyvalso Mutt and Jeff.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII

Acres” Big

‘‘Any

Old

Subject:

REDUCED PRICES.

PROPOSED SCHOOL

AMENDMENT. |

^

30

Hesrae Hayakacoa in “Devils Claim,”
his greatest picture and comedy
“Kidding the Landlord.”

Dr.

LADIES AND JUNIOR COATS

J. E.

Hon.

1

Less 10 Per Cent.

Famous Louis Glaum in “Saraha”
Jack Dempsey Episode 5

—

aleo

Kuizenga of Western Theol. Seminary

S. B.

Horton

formerly
Washington, D. C.

of Chicago,

Representative

“Daredevil Jack.”

Special Program

!

MASS MEETING

BIG

TUESDAY, NOV.

.

*

,

BALLOTS

MONDAY, NOV.

.

/

___
WILL

SATURDAY. OOT.

. .

with

this

Alice Lake in ‘ Shore
special Snub Pollard in
Port.’' Regular prices.
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prayer.
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Rev. R. B. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
2

Lt Omer

Lock-

lear in “The Skyway man,” positively
-the biggest picture of the and comedy, “A Husband in Haste.” Regular Prices.

WEDNESDAY, NOV.

CHILDREN'S

COATS

All

THURSDAY, NOV. 4

Nazimova Supreme in “Heart of a
Child,” Soper special, Harold Lloyd
in “From Hand to Mouth,” and
Mutt and Jeff in “The Great Mystery.”

Don’t forget the Parochialschool
amendment meeting tonight at Oaruegie Hell at 8 o’clock.

Halve (S-pectls-ers

Less 10 Per Cent.
CDtPlAI IIIICIPI
Ol tulnL IvlUulu!

S

George Walsh in “Sink or Swim,”
Sunshine comedy “Should Dummies
Wed” and Pathe Review 63.

Good

Central

Avenue Orchestra, quartets and Comunity *

Singing led by Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.

i

Ladies and Junior Snits

'

This

LESS 20 PER CENT.

DU MEZ BROS.
“WHAT WB SAT WE

DO,

WE

DO

DO.**

.

4

who

will bt a

attend5

very Instructive and Inturusting Meeting

CtoTch raLim

J ( Ottawa ConBty Organization farPre-

SUSffSi

*ratian

ol Religion Liberty.

r,
:>

